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Two DECADES AGO, a ferocious debate eruptedaboutthe feasibilityand
desirabilityof future economic growth. The popular imaginationwas
captured by a study of the world economy known as The Limits to
Growth.' This work, sponsored by the mysterious-soundingClub of
Rome, convinced many that unfetteredeconomic growthhad come to
an end and that the worldwas enteringthe "eraof limits."
The emergenceof the anti-growthschool was the latest peak in a long
intellectualcycle of pessimism about economic growth that originated
with Reverend T.R. Malthusin the early 1800s. But such concerns receded fromthe publicconsciousness in the 1970sand early 1980sas the
immediacyof skyrocketingoil prices, a growinginternationaldebt crisis, mountingfiscal imbalances,and slowingproductivityand real wage
growthdisplacedvaguerlong-termanxieties about decliningresources
andgrowingentropy.
At the end of the long economic expansionof the 1980s,with stagflation subdued,concernsaboutlong-runviabilityreemerged,butthis time
with different emphases. The major concerns of today's critics of
growthare not inadequateresources, but excessive consumption.Two
decades ago, a Newsweek cover capturedthe zeitgeist of the times: an
empty cornucopiaand a headlinethat stated that the world was "Running Out of Everything."Then, people fretted about factories grinding
I am gratefulfor commentsfrom the BrookingsPanel and from HermanDaly, Gary
Haller,Dennis Meadows,and DonellaMeadowsas well as for researchassistancefrom
AgnieszkaZiemba.
1. The seminalworkwas a methodologicaltractby Jay Forrester(1971).This was developedwith supportingevidenceby DonellaMeadowsandothers(1972).
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to a haltas oil wells randry. Today's apocalypticscenariosfeatureeconomies and ecosystems disruptedby smoke-belchingfactories and swelteringclimatesoverheatedby greenhousegases.
Greenhousewarmingis but one of the new environmentalailments
that may be by-productsof economic growth. Otherglobalconcerns include increasingevidence of widespreaddamagefrom acid rain;the appearanceof the "ozone hole" in the Antarctic,along with ozone depletion in temperateregions; deforestation,especially in the tropicalrain
forests, which may upset the global ecological balance; soil erosion,
whichthreatensthe long-termviabilityof agriculture;andthe extinction
of species, which, among other things, threatensto impede future advances in medicaland other technologies. On top of these global issues
are the more mundane-but probablymorelethal-issues of air, water,
and soil pollution.
Economists have often belied theirtraditionas the dismalscience by
downplayingboth earlierconcerns about the limitationsfrom exhaustible resources and the currentalarmabout potentialenvironmentalcatastrophe.However, to dismiss today's ecological concernsout of hand
would be reckless. Because boys have mistakenlycried "wolf' in the
past does not mean that the woods are safe. In the sections that follow,
I will discuss some of the majorconcerns about economic growthfrom
both theoreticaland empiricalpoints of view. I will use the limits-togrowth debate as a reference point to understandthe earlier debate
aboutthe limitsto andperilsof growth,andto providesome perspective
aboutthe newerdebate aboutenvironmentalthreats.

Background to the Debate
The 1972version of the Limits to Growth(hereafterknownas Limits
1) had its origin in increasingconcern about the sustainabilityof economic growthin a finiteworld. The debatefound an eageraudiencebecause of the concerns in the early 1970sabout rapidpopulationgrowth
and increasingpollution in developing countries and-after 1973-upwardly spiralingoil prices and sharplydeclininggrowth in output and
living standardsin the majorindustrialcountries.
LimitsI did not sproutin an intellectualdesert. Althoughthe limitsto-growth(LTG)studiesreceived the most attention-and criticism-in
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the popularpress, a quieterand moreprofoundscientificrevolutionwas
also underway. Sober scientific analyses such as the Study of Critical
EnvironmentalProblems identifieda numberof potentially important
global issues, particularlyclimate change, and suggested a modest
changein prioritiesnecessary to meet the problems.2
However, the approachtaken in Limits I concentratedprimarilyon
the classic economic questions raisedby Malthusand David Ricardoquestionsof inducedpopulationgrowthanddiminishingreturnsto labor
with fixed land. The ultimatemessage was that so manyconstraintsoperate on the global economy that there is no way to wriggleout of the
straitjacketof resource limitations.In the next section, I will sketch a
modelof economic growththatwill show how the variousconstraintsin
the limits-to-growthmodels operateto send humanityback to the living
standardsof the DarkAges.
Evolution of Views

In the two decades since Limits I, the anti-growthmessage has mutated. Criticismsof the LimitsI view madeby economists and engineers
have convincedmanythattwo majorfactors-technological changeand
the marketmechanism-can prevent the scarcity of appropriablenaturalresourcesfromconstitutinga significantdragon long-termeconomic
growth.
At the same time, economists have not been able to vouchsafe that
the invisiblehandcan automaticallysolve environmentalproblems.Althoughin principlegovernmentscouldinternalizepollutionexternalities
throughsuch devices as effluenttaxes or auctionablequotas, legislators
have proved immuneto these ideas. Studies of the efficiency of actual
regulatory approaches to controlling externalities have consistently
found that regulationshave been poorly designed and that the costs of
controlhave far exceeded the estimatedbenefitsof efficientpolicies.'
By the early 1990s,a new vision of the long-runlimits to growthwas
developingamongenvironmentaleconomists and economicallyminded
environmentalistsand scientists. The new view holds thatlong-runconstraintsupon economic growth mightwell exist, but that these are un2. Studyof CriticalEnvironmentalProblems(1970).
3. See Tietenberg(1988).
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likely to arise because of intrinsic limitations of natural resources.
Rather, the limitations would be more likely to arise from one of two
other factors, both involving market failures. One possibility is that the
scale of human activity could overwhelm the capacity of the globe to tolerate industrial wastes; this, in turn, could drive the cost of reducing or
recycling wastes to astronomical levels. This is the "scale limit." A second possibility is the "political limit." While reducing harmful side effects is in principle possible at modest cost, human societies might lack
the political will or skill to take measures to internalize the externalities.
Among those who hold the new view of the limits to growth are the
nervous and the relaxed. The nervous include many from the environmental community, which is becoming increasingly hostile to economic
growth in poor and rich countries, alike. Our planet is under siege, and
humans are the major enemy, the argument runs. The World Commission on Environment and Development (the Brundtland Commission)
wrote:
Natureis bountiful,butit is also fragileandfinelybalanced.Therearethresholds
that cannot be crossed without endangeringthe basic integrityof the system.
Todaywe are close to manyof these thresholds;we mustbe ever mindfulof the
riskof endangeringthe survivalof life on Earth.4
Priorities of environmentalists are sometimes at variance with traditional economic approaches, as in the statement by a Canadian environmental group, the Saskatchewan Environment Society:
We are deep-airanimalsliving inside an ecological system.... The maintenance of the ecosphereis . . . the firstpriority.Economicdevelopmentmustbe
secondary,guidedby strictecological standards.'
The dangers of economic development is a theme of the limits-to-growth
research team, recycled for the 1992 publication, Beyond the Limits
(hereafter known as Limits II):
Humanuse of manyessentialresourcesandgenerationof manykindsof pollutants have alreadysurpassedrates that are physically sustainable.Withoutsignificantreductionsin materialandenergyflows, therewill be in the comingdecades anuncontrolleddeclinein percapitafood output,energyuse, andindustrial
production.6
4. WorldCommissionon EnvironmentandDevelopment(1987,pp. 32-33).
5. Froma statementby StanleyRowe at the publichearingof the WorldCommission
on EnvironmentandDevelopment,Ottawa,May26-27, 1986,cited in WorldCommission
on EnvironmentandDevelopment(1987,p. 293).
6. Meadows,Meadows,andRanders(LimitsII) (1992,p. xv).
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Economists, on the other hand, tend to be at the relaxed end of the
spectrum,perhapsbecause they see so many other horrors.One of the
severest critics of the older Malthusianview was WilfredBeckerman,
who had especially harshwords for LimitsI. In a recent essay, he puts
forththe new view of limits eloquently:
[T]heimportantenvironmentalproblemsfor the 75 percentof the world'spopulationthatlive in developingcountriesarelocal problemsof access to safe drinking water or decent sanitation,and urbandegradation.Furthermore,there is
clearevidence that. . . in the end the best-and probablythe only-way to attaina decent environmentin most countriesis to become rich.7
Limits II

The purpose of the 1992version, Beyond the Limits, was primarily
to "update"the earlierversion. I was curious to see how the profound
developmentsin economics, science, andtechnologyhadinfluencedthe
approach.I was disappointed.The new version turnsout to be "Lethal
Model2" with the same cast, plot, lines, and computerizedscenery.
To refreshthe memoriesof those who have forgottenor informthose
who never knew, I will outlinethe basic structureof the LTGmodeland
sketch its basic conclusions. The basic structureis an aggregatemodel
of the world economy. The model takes the form of a system of nonlineardifferenceequations,most of thembeingfirst-order.The system can
be writtensuccinctlyas
(1)

Y,= F(Y,

,Z, P),

where t is time; Y,is the set of endogenousvariables,approximately150
in number,of which the most importantare population,pollution,food,
industrialoutput,andnonrenewablenaturalresources;Z, representsthe
exogenous variables;and ,3representsthe system's parameters.
The model's structurewas basically determinedin the 1972vintage
and, with some exceptions, was retainedin its entiretyfor the 1992vintage. The authorsrepresentedadvances in economic and scientific understandingsince 1972by seven changes. First, Limits II reduced the
"lifetime"of land from 6000 years to 1000 years because of increased
erosion. Second, the new version slightly changedthe (time-invariant)
agriculturalproductionfunctionbecause of increases in landproductiv7. Beckerman(1992,p. 482).
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ity. Third,the 1992text shiftedthe (time-invariant)functionrelatingresource use to output downwardto reflect the observed decline in resource use per unit of output. Fourth, the authors allowed industrial
capitalto be investedin pollution-abatementtechnology. Finally,Limits
II lowered birth rates, decreased desired family size to reflect demographictrends,andincreasedthe impactof healthservices on life expectancy.8
FINDINGS. The modifiedmodel was then used to create scenariosto
describe the possible evolution of the world economy. The findingsof

Limits I were dismal:
If present growthtrendsin world population,industrialization,pollution,food
production,andresourcedepletioncontinueunchanged,the limitsto growthon
this planet will be reached sometime within the next one hundredyears. The
most probableresultwill be a rathersuddenand uncontrollabledecline in both
populationandindustrialcapacity.9

Withlittle changein the structureof the LTG model, it is not surprising that the results of Limits II differ little from those of Limits I. The
baseline scenario is one in which "the world society proceeds along its
historicalpath as long as possible without majorpolicy change."'0 The
basic scenario shows that per capitafood productionpeaks in 1994and
then falls by 40 percent over the next three decades; that per capita industrialproductionpeaks around2010, then declines at about4 percent
annuallythroughthe 21st centuryto a level of about5 percentof its peak
by 2100;and that populationgoes througha Malthusiancrisis, growing
rapidlyuntil around2035, and then decliningby over half by the end of
the next century.
One questionaboutthe LTG models is whetherthey are robustto alternative specifications.Limits I claimed that the basic mode of overshoot and collapse is an intrinsicfeatureof the model. Thus
[The]presentworld model . .. has led us to one conclusionthat appearsto be
justified under all the assumptionswe have tested so far. The basic behavior
mode of the worldsystem is exponentialgrowthof populationand capital,followed by collapse.11
8. The publishedwritingsdo not contain a descriptionof the model's equations. I
gleanedthese froma computerprogramthatthe authorssupplied.
9. Limits I (p. 23).
10. Limits II (p. 131).
11. LimitsI (p. 142).Emphasisin original.
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The same theme runs through Limits II, although it is more cautious
in tone:
[T]he model system, and by implicationthe "realworld"system, has a strong
tendencyto overshoot and collapse. In fact, in the thousandsof model runswe
have triedover the years, overshoot and collapse has been by far the most frequent outcome. 12

I will take up the issue of the system's robustness again later.
Utopia in Limitland
Using the model of Limits II, the authors attempt to lay out a series
of steps that would prevent overshoot and collapse. Most of the steps
would be noncontroversial, such as using resources more efficiently, increasing land yields, and abating lethal pollution. Some would be controversial but arguably sensible, such as limiting population. The final
proposal is so striking that I will quote it in full:
[The scenario]shows a simulatedworld . .. with a definitionof "enough."This
worldhas decidedto aimfor an averageindustrialoutputper capitaof $350per
personper year-about the equivalentof thatin South Korea, or twice the level
of Brazilin 1990.... If this hypotheticalsociety could also reducemilitaryexpendituresand corruption,a stabilizedeconomy with an industrialoutputper
capita of $350would be equivalentin materialcomfortsto the averagelevel in
Europein 1990.13
This astonishing passage is one of the few recommendations in Limits
II that can be held up to the light of statistical analysis. While the definition of "industrial output" is unclear, the factual predicates of the recommendation are so faulty that one wonders whether Limits II is referring
to another planet. 14 A rough estimate of global per capita GNP in 1990
12. LimitsII (pp. 136-37).
13. Limits II (pp. 195f).

14. Considerableambiguitysurroundsthe meaningof the term"industrialoutput"in
LimitsII. Industrialoutputwould appearto be an inputinto GNP, but is distinguished
fromGNP because GNP is "keptin money terms, not physicalterms"(LimitsII, p. 34).
Theimplicitproductionfunctionseems to be thatindustrialoutputis used to makevarious
kindsof capitaland the capitalthen makesoutputin differentsectors accordingto fixed
capital-outputratios.It appearsthen that"industrialoutput"correspondsto GNP.
Accordingto personalcommunicationwith one of the authorsof Limits II, Dennis
Meadows,this passagehas been misinterpretedandthe $350figureshouldapplyto "consumergoods"(whichI assumeto meanconsumptionof goods and services)in 1968U.S.
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wouldbe $4200,while that of OECDcountrieswould be $20,170.South
Korea's per capita GDP in purchasing-power-parity
terms in 1990was
$7190,not $350. The per capitaGDP of the poorest countryin Western
Europe, Portugal,was almost $8000in 1990.15The Limits II proposals
would limit our materialaspirationsto attainingthe living standardsof
Somaliaor Chad.At these incomelevels, we surelycould not affordsecondaryor college education,a good economics textbook, or the Brookings Institution,and to purchaseLimitsII would take a month'swages.
The world could not affordto undertakethe investmentsto slow global
warmingor the research and developmentto develop resource-saving
technologicalchange. The LTG prescriptionwould save the planet at
the expense of its inhabitants.

Limits in Simple Growth Models
LimitsI andII are not user-friendlyfor those who wantto peer inside
the model's black box. The structureis representedby equations with
arbitrarystep functions in computerlanguage.Moreover, once the actual specificationsare unearthed,they do not conformto eithernational
accountingsystems or to standardeconomic definitions,nor does any
explanationoccurfor the wealthof analyticneologisms.In an earlierpaper, I attemptedto describe and simulate the structureof LTG-type
models.16 In this section, I will follow a differentapproachand specify a
general model incorporatingpotential growth limits. Then I will show
how the economy can runaground.

dollars.Using the consumptiondeflator,this statementwould then translateinto around
$1,230per capitaof consumptionin 1990.Because personalconsumptionexpenditureis
around65 percentof GNP, this representspercapitaGNPof around$1,900in 1990,which
meansthatthe revised statementis off by a factorof 11, as comparedto a factorof 58 for
the publishedversion. The puzzle aboutthe revisedinterpretationis that "productionof
consumergoods"nowhereappearsin the modelof LimitsII. Moreover,the stabilizedrun
refersto stabilizingindustrialoutput,not consumption.Finally,one is temptedto say that,
unlikefinewines, old pricessourquickly.
15. Dataare fromWorldBank(1992,table 1, p. 218, and table 30, p. 276). Individual
countrydata are from the United Nations' InternationalComparisonProjectestimates,
while those for groupsof countriesuse officialexchangerates.
16. Nordhaus(1973a).
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The General Resource-constrained Model

I will startwith a generalmodel of a closed economy (say, the world)
that is an extension of the standardneoclassical growth model. It has
two outputs and multiple inputs. For simplicity, I omit the time subscripts, t, where inessential. The aggregateproductionfunctionfor the
economy is given by

(2)

Y = G(X, P) = F(L, R, T, K; H),

where Yis real outputcorrectedfor pollutionand other externalities;X
is gross output(GNP);P is pollution(whichis a "bad");L is laborinputs,
which are proportionalto population;R is the flow of naturalresource
inputs;T is land inputs;K is capitalservices, proportionalto the capital
stock; and H representsthe level of technology. G is an index of true
nationalincome that correctsfor any disamenities,while F is a smooth,
neoclassical, constant-returns-to-scaleproductionfunctionin which all
inputshave positive marginalproductsanddiminishingreturns.In addition, I assume thatfactors are paid theirmarginalproducts.
The model can be convenientlyrecast by rewritingit in the form of a
generalized Cobb-Douglas production function. Any smooth produc-

tion function of the kind depicted in equation2 can be writtenwithout
loss of generalityas a power functionin which the exponents are the local elasticities of outputwith respect to the inputs. For notationalpurposes, I use capitalletters to representthe (variable)outputelasticities
of the generalizedCobb-Douglasproductionfunction;I reserve lowercase symbolsfor the specialcase of the conventionalCobb-Douglasproductionfunction in which the elasticities are constant. Hence equation
2 can be rewrittenas follows for the generalizedCobb-Douglasproduction function:
(3)

Y = HLVRA TEKA.

In this representation,the exponents are functionsof the factor proportions, so fl = fQ(L,R, T, K; t) = (dY/dL)LIY,with the analogous rela-

tions holdingfor the other exponents of equation3.
I will next discuss how the elasticities changeover time as a function
of the shapeof the productionfunction.In this approach,the elasticities
in equation 3 are functions of factor proportionsand of technological
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change. If the elasticitiesof substitutionbetween pairsof factorsare not
unity, the output elasticities will change over time.'7 If elasticities of
substitutionare constant,equal, andless thanunity, andif technological
change is Hicks-neutral,then the output elasticities will rise over time
for the slowest growinginputand will fall over time for the fastest growing input. Eventually, in this case, the marginalproductof the slowest
growingfactor will tend towardits averageproduct, which means that
its outputelasticity and sharewill tend towardunity. This tendency can
be reversedor acceleratedto the extent that technologicalchangeis not
Hicks-neutral.
Althoughthis setup looks quite complicated,it is much simplerthan
the actualLTGmodels, which containtime delays, multiplesectors and
resources, and other featuresthat obscure, ratherthan inform,the system. Because the system displays constant returnsto scale, fQ,+ A, +
r, + A, equals one at every point of time. Given the assumptions, the
elasticities are equal to their factor shares, which would be fQ,= 0.6;
A, = O.1;F, = 0.1;andA, = 0.2 atpresent.
A SIMPLER MODEL. The generalresourcelimits model in equation3
can be simulatedon a computer,but it is fruitfulto make some simplifications so that analyticalsolutions are possible. The model can be simplified without losing any critical propertiesas follows. First, assume
that there is a fixed capital-to-outputratio, v = KIY.This assumptionis
of little importanceandis madein the LTGmodels.18Next, ignorepollution at the outset. Third,assume that land is constant. This is a conventional assumptionand is probablya reasonablefirst approximationto
the actualfact.
Finally, assume thatthere is a fixed initialstock of naturalresources,
S*. Modelingthe allocation of a fixed supply of exhaustible resources
over time is a complex problem,and I simplifyit by assumingthat ,. of
the remainingresourcesare consumedin each periodt. This gives
(4)

R,=

.S*e-I'.

17. For constant-returns-to-scale
productionfunctionsof the form Y = F(K, L), the
elasticityof substitution(betweenK andL) is definedin termsof the partialderivativesof
F as a = FKFLIFKL, whereFj is the partialderivativeof F with respect to j and K and L
are capitaland labor, respectively. A nontechnicalreview of differentdefinitionsof the
elasticityof substitutionin productionfunctionscan be foundin Solow (1967).
18. In most cases, if saving is a constantfractionof output, this will lead to a fixed
capital-to-outputratio.
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Using equation4 and the other assumptionsabove, a transformedproductionfunctioncan be derivedas follows:
(5) Y, = KHII(I-A)L,/1I(IA-)RtA(I-)

=

K'HtII - ^)Lt(l - ) e -

where K and K' are inessential parameters.Equation5 is now easy to
analyze. The new initial values of the parametersare Q/(1 - A) =
0.6/(1 - 0.2) = 0.75 and A/(1 - A) = 0.1/(1 - 0.2) = 0.125. Note that

the sum of the exponents is 0.875 < 1, which indicates that output has
decreasingreturnsto balancedincreases in L and R. This result stems
from classical Ricardiandiminishingreturnsin the face of limited supplies of land.
An explicit solution for the model can
THE SIMPLEST
LTG MODEL.
be obtainedfor the non-Malthusiancase in which populationgrowthis
constant at rate n. To be faithfulto the LTG models, assume that there
is no technological change [h = the rate of growth of H = (daH,ht)IH,=

0]. Takingthe logarithmicderivativeof equation5 andusingthe assumption aboutresourceuse in equation4 yields
(6)

g = -[1 - f/(1 - A)]n - [A/(1 - A)I

where g is the growth of output per capita. This shows that per capita
outputgrowthis the sum of two negative terms. The firstnegativeterm
is the dragon per capitagrowthgiven by diminishingreturns.The second is the dragfromexhaustibleresources. Hence, in this simpleexample of non-Malthusiandemography,living standardsdecline under the
weightof diminishingreturnson landanddepletionof naturalresources.
Decline is inevitable,althoughit mightbe slowerif resourceswere abundant, populationgrowthwere slow, or if nonlaborinputswere unimportantin production.
Lethal Conditions

Like LTG models, the generalmodel given in the last section shows
the tendency toward economic decline. In addition, there are no less
than four conditions, each of which is satisfiedin the LTG model, that
will lead to ultimateeconomic stagnation,decline, or collapse.19All four
19. In general,I have ignoredthe fascinationshown in LimitsII for overshooting.In
multi-equationdifferenceequationsof the kind used in LTG models, overshootingwill
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conditionsdepend on the absence of either general or resource-saving
technologicalchange. Some of these depend upon some inputs being
"essential,"which is definedas an inputwhose elasticity of substitution
in productionwith otherfactors is less thanone.20
A returnto the DarkAges or worse is unavoidableundereach of the
four following conditions. For the first three models, I will assume no
pollution exists, while for the fourth model, I will introducepollution
into the analysis.
Lethal Condition1. With no other bindingconstraintsand essential
naturalresources, the economy runs out of gas and can find no substitutes. This implies that the share of resources (A)

->

1, so the output

growthrate tends to the growthof resources, - ,u(as long as n > - R).
That is, the asymptoticgrowthrate of outputequals the rate of decline
of inputsof the essential naturalresource.
Lethal Condition2. If land is essential for food production,then the
shareof land (F) -> 1. Thus outputgrowthtends to 0 andper capitaoutput grows at - n. This is the classical case of diminishingreturns.
Lethal Condition3. In the Malthusiancase, assume that population
growthrespondspositively to higherlevels of income. This produces a
low-level trapin which populationis endogenousand tends to that level
at which the marginalproductof laborequals the subsistence wage. If,
in addition,there are essential naturalresources(as in LethalCondition
1), then the populationthat can be supportedat the subsistence wage
declines alongthe pathto ultimateextinction.
Lethal Condition4. Next, introduce pollution and global environmental variables. These models are much more complicated because
they involve multipleoutputsand questionsof the extent of internalizarepresentthe presenceof oscillatorysolutions,reflectingimaginaryrootsto the characteristic equation.Giventhe size of the model,a largenumberof imaginaryroots-and therefore the presenceof overshooting-is not surprising.
20. An inputthat is essential is one in whichthere is a positive minimumamountreunitproquiredperunitof output.Forexample,assumethatthe constant-returns-to-scale
ductionfunctionis of theform 1 = F(k, m), wherek andm arethe capitalandlaborrequirementsper unitof output.As capitalincreases,less laborwill be required.As the amount
of capitaltends to infinity,and if the laborrequirementtends to some m* > 0, then labor
is "essential." If m* -O 0 as k -* oo, then labor is "inessential." For production functions
thathave constantandequalelasticitiesof substitutionbetweenfactors,if the elasticities
are less thanone, each factoris essential;on the otherhand,if the elasticitiesof substitution aregreaterthanor equalto one, no factoris essential.
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tion of the externality.In the simplest "flowpollutionmodel"sketched
in equation2, the analysisis simplyan extension of the limitedresource
models in LethalConditions1 and 2.
A more interestingcase comes for stock externalities.Take the case
in which a pollutantis emittedin fixed proportionswith output(this being "essential"pollution).The pollutantaccumulates,but is slowly removed by naturalprocesses. Finally, a catastrophicthreshold exists,
above which the pollutanthas unacceptableimpactsupon humansocieties (the civilian equivalentof nuclear winter). The constraintson the
system can then be rewrittenas
dPldt= vY - otP
P'P*,

where P is the stock pollutant,v is the fixed emissions-outputratio, a is
the naturalrate of removalof the pollutant,and P* is the catastrophic
threshold.This system leads to a maximumsustainableoutput, Y*,of
Y* = a-P*/v.

If populationis growing,this would lead to an asymptoticdecline in per
capita output at the rate of growth of population.Moreover, the only
technologicalchange that would prevent the dismaloutcome would be
pollution-savingtechnological change. For example, if a catastrophic
reaction were to occur from a doublingof carbon dioxide concentrations, andif no improvementsin the currentC02-output ratiowere possible, then (given the parametersof the climate system) world output
would ultimatelybe constrainedto slightlyabove today's level.21 None
of the predicatesof this argumenthas been shown to be realistic. However, the exampleillustratesLethalCondition4 well.
WHY SENSITIVITY ANALYSES DO NOT MATTER. The LTG studies
containa numberof "sensitivityruns"that ask whetherthe lethal limits
to growthcan be avoided. The runsincluderemovingthe pollutionlim21. A doublingof CO2concentrationswouldlead to an increasein concentrationsof
about600billiontons of carbon(P* = 600billiontons carbon);emissionsare todayabout
6 billiontonsannually,of whichtwo-thirdsareimmediatelylodgedin theatmospherewith
a residencetime of about 120years. Withthese parameters,the steady-stateviableemissions would be about 7.5 billiontons per year, or about one-quartermore than today's
level. I presenta moreextensivediscussionof optimalgrowthwithcatastrophicexternalities in a forthcomingwork(Nordhaus,forthcoming).
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its, doublingthe stock of naturalresources, doublingagriculturalproduction, and similartests. It can be seen immediately,without any assistance from supercomputers,that these strategies do not get at the
heartof any of the fourlethalconditions.It is hardlysurprisingthatdead
rabbitsare pulled out of the hat when nothing but dead bunnies have
been put in.
In addition,this catalogueof lethal conditionscan easily obscure the
basic pointthat comes fromexaminingcomplexgrowthmodels-which
is that there is no general conclusion. Long-rungrowth trends depend
upon the growth of inputs, the rate and direction of technological
change, and the elasticities of substitutionamongthe differentfactors.
Until we have secure knowledge about all these factors, no magic formulaor supercomputercan foretellwhethergrowthor stagnationwill be
the victor in the race between technologicalchange and resource scarcities.
Critiques of the Club of Rome Models I and II

The dire forecasts of the LTG school were not well received by the
economics community.Whilethis computerizeddirgefor industrialization would probablyhave found sympatheticears among the classical
economists of the early nineteenthcentury, moderneconomists have a
differentview of the dynamics of economic growth and found little to
agree with in the LTG models.22The criticismsof LimitsI were extensive. Moreover,because LimitsII is virtuallyidenticalto the 1972vintage, the earlieranalyses carryover time to the updatedversion without
spoilage.The majorshortcomingsincludethe following:
* Equationsand definitionsof variablesseem to have been invented
de novo insteadof buildingon existing scientificknowledge.In LimitsI,
no attemptwas made to estimate the behavioralequationseconometrically, althoughsome attemptseems to have been madeto calibratesome
of the equations, such as the populationequation,to availabledata.
* The productionstructureis pessimistic, particularlywith respect
to the "essential"natureof differentinputs. Thereis no substitutionbetween abundantinputsand limitedfactors, such as the severely limited
naturalresourceof land. No pollutionabatementwas allowed in Limits
22. See Beckerman(1972),Solow (1974),andNordhaus(1973a).
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I, althoughit is possible in Limits II to reallocate capital to pollutionabatementactivities.
* Both models rule out ongoing technological change. In this respect, they are inconsistent with the standardinterpretationof economic historyduringthe capitalistera.23
* Bothmodels are enormouslycomplex, with a varietyof nonlinearities andlags. In lightof developmentsin the understandingof nonlinear
systems over the last twenty years, it seems apparentthat the dynamic
behaviorof the enormouslycomplicatedLimits I model was not fully
understood (or even understandable)by anyone, either authors or
critics.24
LIMITS OVERTURNED ON THE SIMPLE GROWTH MODEL. I showed
above that the "lethal"natureof economic growthin LimitsI andII can
be reproducedin simplegrowthmodels. I will now show how the entire
argumentcan be reversed with a simple change in the specificationof
the model;moreprecisely, I will introducetechnologicalchangeinto the
production structure and assume that the Cobb-Douglasproduction
functionaccuratelyrepresentsthe technologicalpossibilitiesfor substitution. I use lower-case Greek symbols to express the conventional

Cobb-Douglas production function (one in which the exponents or elas-

ticities of the previous model are now constant). Hence the production
functionin equation3 is writtenas Y = H LXRI TyKb for the conventional Cobb-Douglascase, in which the parametersw, X, y, and 8 are
constant and sum to one. To introducetechnologicalchange, assume
thatthere is Hicks-neutraltechnologicalchangeat rate h. After suitable
transformation,this changes equation6 to the following:
(7)

g = -[I - w/(l - 8)]n - XR/(l - 8) + hl(l - 8),

where g is the growthof outputper worker.Then outputper capitacan
grow as long as
(8)

h > (I -

8)n + A>.

To use parametersthat are consistent with historicalgrowth,againtake
the values of w = 0.6, X = 0.1, and 8 = 0.2. With n = 0.01 and R =
23. See particularlyKuznets(1977),Maddison(1982),andDenison(1962, 1967).
24. To the authors'credit, and unlikemost models, it was extremelycarefullydocumented;see Meadowsandothers(1974).
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0.005, to offset the dragfromresourcesanddiminishingreturns,technological changemust satisfy the following:
(9)

h > (0.2)0.01 + (0.1)0.005 = 0.0025.

That is, technologicalchange must exceed one-quarterof 1 percent a
year to overcome the growthdragin this simplecase. Historicalratesof
total factorproductivity,h, in developed countrieshave been on the order of 0.01 to 0.02, which is well in excess of the rate requiredto offset
resourceexhaustionand diminishingreturns.25
The discussionto this pointanda carefulstudyof the simplifiedLTGtype modellead to one conclusionthatwas not always clearin the earlier
debateaboutgrowthlimits. Whilethe LTGschool arguedthateconomic
decline was inevitable and economists arguedthat the LTG argument
was fallacious, the argumentis ultimatelyan empiricalmatter. Put differently,criticswouldhave gone too farhadthey claimedthatthe postulated pessimistic scenario could not hold. Perhapsthe LTG school had
little appreciationfor the invisible hand. On the other hand, even a perfectly functioningprice system could not preventultimateeconomic decline if any of the "lethalconditions"analyzed above were to hold. A
price system can signalabsolutescarcitybut cannotpreventit.
Ultimately, then, the debate about future of economic growth is an
empiricalone, and resolvingthe debatewill requireanalyststo examine
fundamentalstructuralparametersof the economy. Several critical issues must be examined.How largeare the dragsfromnaturalresources
and land? What is the quantitativerelationshipbetween technological
changeandthe resource-landdrag?How does humanpopulationgrowth
behave as incomes rise? How much substitutionis possible between labor and capitalon the one hand, and scarce naturalresources, land, and
pollution abatementon the other? These are empiricalquestions that
cannotbe settled solely by theorizing.
Modeling Complex Systems
A majorquestion must be addressedin evaluatingcomplex models:
how robust are their propertieswith respect to changes in parameters,
25. Totalfactorproductivityestimatesfor differentregionsare containedin Denison
(1962, 1967)andMaddison(1982).
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initial conditions, or specifications?One of the unwarrantedassumptions of the originalLTGmodelwas thatthe anti-growthschool had sufficient understandingof the world's underlyingeconomic and demographicbehavior that they could make reasonablyreliablejudgments
about the structureand behaviorof a world model. An example of this
self-confidencewas the followingpassage in LimitsI:
We have tried in every doubtfulcase to make the most optimisticestimate of
unknownquantities.... Wecan thussay withsome confidencethat, underthe
assumptionsof no majorchange in the present system, populationand industrialgrowthwillcertainlystop withinthe next century,at the latest.26

At the time the originalwork was undertaken,critics argued that,
contraryto the modelers'claims, the resultswere not robustto changes
in specification.One example of sensitivity to specificationwas shown
in the last section, where the introductionof technologicalchange altered the outcome completely. Returningto equation8, defineh* as the
thresholdlevel of h where per capitagrowthis zero, that is, h* = (1 w - 6)n + XR,. The behavior of the economy changes dramatically

aroundthe thresholdvalue of h*. For h slightlybelow h*, humansocieties decay to extinction, while for values of h above h*, living standards
grow indefinitely.
More generally, developments in the mathematicsof complex systems have advanced tremendouslyin the last two decades. It is now
understood that nonlinearsystems of the kind presented in the LTG
models can behave in surprisinglyrich and complicatedfashions, and
thatbehavioris sensitive to smallchangesin specifications,parameters,
or initialconditions.These developmentsgo by such names as "chaos"
and"catastrophe."The mathematicalmessage is thatnonlineardynamical systems are even more sensitive to specificationsthanwas generally
understoodtwo decades ago.
The difficultiesof understandingthe behavior of even the simplest
nonlinearsystems can be illustratedwith a Malthusiangrowthmodel in
the spiritof LTGmodels. For simplicity,assume thatthere is no capital
formation,no pollution,no technologicalchange, and no limitationson
naturalresources. The limits of importanceare diminishingreturnsto
labor inputs and a Malthusianpopulation structure. Assume that the
productionfunction is one in which output, Y,(which also equals con26. Limits I (p. 126).Emphasisin original.
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sumption),is a functionof laggedlaborinputs,L,; for concreteness, examinea quadraticapproximationof the function
(10)

Yt=

01Lt

-02Lt

where 0, and 02 are structuralcoefficients.
The demographicstructureis an overlappinggenerationsmodel in
whicheach generationspans threeperiodsof life-childhood, the working years, and retirement.In the spiritof Malthus,the birthrate, B, is
an increasingfunctionof income, which is linearizedas follows:
(11)

B,=P(Y)=

O+

Y,

Hence laborinputsare given by
(12)

L, = Bt_ .

This model resemblesthe structureof the LTG models in its Malthusian natureand would seem to be straightforwardto analyze. Surprisingly, this system behaves chaoticallyfor some values of the parameters. Figure 1 shows the behaviorof outputper capitafor three different
cases. In all cases, the beginningof the trajectoryis exponentialgrowth;
this is the regionbefore diminishingreturnshave set in. In case A, the
curve shows simple exponentialgrowththroughoutthe region. Case B
shows an alternativeset of parametersin which growthbegins along an
exponentialtrajectoryand then oscillates in a regularfashion. Case C is
the most interesting.Here the behavioris "chaotic,"in the sense thatno
recurrenceor regularbehavioroccurs. The system fluctuatesbetween
the limits in no predictablefashion. Furtherexaminationof this simple
model shows the inherentunpredictabilityof futureoutcomes, as shown
by the extreme sensitivityto initialconditionsof the pathsof outputand
consumptionfor case C.27
The point of this exampleis to remindus to be humbleaboutour ability not only to predictbut even to understandthe behaviorof complex
nonlinearsystems like those in LTG models-or even in much simpler
growthmodels. Giventhe complexityof the underlyingsystem, the lack
of any attemptto estimate the equationsfrom actual data, and the ab27. RobertMay(1974)introducedthe mathematicsof chaoticpopulationgrowthin animalpopulations,whileRichardDay (1983)has shownconditionsunderwhichMalthusian
economicsmay exhibitchaotic fluctuations.
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Figure1. AlternativeGrowthPathsof Outputand Sensitivityto Specification
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sence of any systematic analysis of the properties or robustness of the
LTG models, it is difficult to share the confidence of the modelers in the
robustness of their long-term predictions.

Overall Economic Performance since 1970
One of the major points that has emerged up to now is that the existence and significance of constraints to long-term economic growth, imposed either by environmental concerns or natural resource limitations,
cannot be determined by the kinds of theoretical models developed in
Limits I or II. Indeed, it is hard to see how even the best of economic
models could do more than frame the questions for empirical studies to
address. Thus in the balance of this study, I will examine insights that
economists have gathered from actual economic growth over the last
twenty years. What have events in the "real economy" and in social and
natural sciences revealed about the empirical issues that underpin the
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Table1. GrowthRate of U.S. LaborProductivity,1874-1989
Percentper year
Period
1874-1884
1884-1900
1900-1913
1913-1929
1929-1948
1948-1973
1973-1989

Total Private
private nonfarm Manufacturing
3.1
1.4
1.7
2.3
2.4
2.9
0.9

4.2
1.2
1.9
2.4
2.1
2.4
0.7

1.0
2.2
2.2
3.4
1.7
2.9
2.6

Source: Kendrick(1961), U.S. Departmentof Commerce(1966),and U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics,Monthly
LaborReview(variousissues). Averageannualgrowthis measuredas outputper person-hour.

LTG debate? In this section, I will examine overall economic performance. In subsequent sections, I will evaluate studies of individual
sectors.
The period since 1973has not been a happy one for most advanced
industrialcountries. Estimatesby Angus Maddisonsuggest that output
per capitahas grownby 1.6 percenta year duringthe "capitalist"epoch
from 1820to the present.28But, as is well known, the growthof productivity andliving standardshas slowed down substantiallyin all majorindustrialcountries in the last two decades. Table 1 shows data on labor
productivitygrowthin the privateeconomy, the privatenonfarmeconomy, and in manufacturinggoingback to the 1870sandendingat the last
business cycle peak in 1989.The performanceover the last two decades
has been well below that of any majorsubperiodfor both the total private economy and the privatenonfarmeconomy. In manufacturing,recent performancehas been close to par, althoughthe data for the last
decade are partiallybuoyed by the use of hedonic indexes (particularly
for computers)that were not applied to similarmajorproduct-quality
improvementsin earlieryears.29
Are these the early warningsigns of a resource-limitedgrowthslowdown? Estimates of the sources of the productivity slowdown in the
United States attributesome of the slowdown to generalized "depletion." In surveys of the productivityslowdown, two specific sources of
the slowdown seem to relate to LTG-typeresource exhaustion. First is
28. Maddison(1982,p. 6)).
29. See BailyandGordon(1988).
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Table2. ProductivityTrendsin ExtractiveIndustries
Percent per year
1939-47

1947-65

1965-73

Iron mining
Coppermining
Coal mining

1.5
1.8
1.2

3.6
3.4
6.1

3.7
-0.3
- 1.0

4.3
6.0
3.4

Nonmetallic minerals

...
. . .

...

4.0

3.5a
2.6

4.3
2.0

1.2
- 3.5

Sector

Petroleumand naturalgas
Nonfarmbusiness

1.9

1973-89

0.7

Source: Kendrick(1961),U.S. Departmentof Commerce(1966),and U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics,Monthly
LaborReview(variousissues). Averageannualgrowthis measuredas outputper person-hour.
a. 1959-65.

the literalexhaustionof high-gradeoil, gas, and other naturalresources
(althoughthis exhaustion is sometimes offset by new discoveries and
technologicalchange). As countries are forced to move to higher-cost
sources of energyor to substituteotherinputsfor low-cost fuels, the net
outputof the economy will decline. A second source of the slowdownis
the need to divert some of the productivecapacity of the economy to
reducepollutionor to clean up wastes frompast pollution.
Alongwith EdwardDenison, JohnKendrick,MartinNeil Baily, Robert J. Gordon, Charles L. Schultze, and other economists, I have attempted to estimate the source of the productivity slowdown in the
United States.30Currently,economists believe that a wide variety of
sources are involved. Studies suggestthat "depletion"is responsiblefor
aroundone-quarterpercentagepoint a year of the 1.5 percentagepoint
slowdownin laborproductivityfrom 1948-73 to 1973-80. No estimates
exist for the most recent period, but the role of depletionis likely to be
considerablysmaller, given the decline in energy prices and the lower
growthin pollutioncontrolexpenditures.
Candepletionof high-gradeor low-cost resourcesbe discernedin the
productivitytrends?Unless offset by technology, depletionof low-cost
resourcesimplies that more conventionalresources (capital,labor, and
materials)will be requiredto extract oil, copper, and other exhaustible
resources; thus conventional productivity measures will grow more
slowly or even decline. Table 2 shows productivitytrendsin the major
extractive industries.Note that the measureused-output per person30. See Denison(1985),Kendrick(1961),Nordhaus(1982),Baily andGordon(1988),
andBailyandSchultze(1990).
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hour-has majorshortcomingsfor extractive industriesbecause these
industriesare highlycapital-intensive;moreover, accountingfor depletion effects is a complicatedprocedurethat has not been attemptedin
most productivitystudies. Nonetheless, underlyingtrendsare probably
reasonablywell gaugedby laborproductivity.The periodfrom 1965to
1973showed a dismal productivityrecord for copper and coal mining.
The periodfrom 1973to 1989shows a dramaticdropin the laborproductivity in crude oil and naturalgas production.3'On the whole, the last
decade exhibitsproductivityimprovementsin extractiveindustriesthat
are above the averageof the nonfarmbusiness sector.
In summary,evidence is mixed as to whether the exhaustion of resources has contributedto the productivityslowdown in recent years.
Clearly, the United States has experienced a significantslowdown in
measuredaggregateproductivitygrowthin the last two decades. In extractiveindustries,trendsfor productivityhave been mixed. But extractive industriesare only a small fraction of total output; miningrepresented less than 3 percent of real GNP in 1979.32Given the share of
extractive industriesand the mixed trendsfor productivityin those industries,I concludethatonly a smallfractionof the aggregateproductivity slowdown can be attributedto the exhaustionof naturalresources.

Long-term Trends in Resource Prices
Another way of looking at the evidence of scarcity of naturalresources is to examine the long-runtrends of resource prices, focusing
again on market or appropriatedgoods. If appropriablenatural resources were becoming scarcer, marketswould signal this by a run-up
in theirrelativeprices. In examiningprices, the most revealingtrendis
actually the relative movements in factor prices, ratherthan trends in
productprices.
The impactof scarcityon prices can be illustratedby returningto the
generalproduction-functionmodelin equation3. Let factorrentalprices
31. For petroleumand naturalgas, productivitygrowthfrom 1973to 1989was extremelyerratic,with a declineof 9.3 percenta year from 1973to 1982,followed by a rise
in laborproductivityat 3.2 percenta yearfrom1982to 1989.(U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics, Monthly Labor Review, March 1992, p. 10).
32. Economic Report to the President, 1987 (p. 257).
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be given by qi, which is the nominalprice of factor i in period t, where
i = L, R, T, and K. Then the factor price of resources relative to labor
is given by
(13)

qRqL

A, L,tIf,R,,

with the analogousequationholdingfor land and capitalservices.
Equation13tells an importantstory aboutthe interplaybetween relative scarcity of naturalresources, technological trends, and relative
prices. Begin by assumingthat the factor sharesare constant(so that A,
and Q, are constants over time). In this case, because labor is growing
relative to land or other naturalresources, resource and land prices
should be rising relative to the price of labor. However, technological
change mightbe resource-saving,reducingthe amountof resource inputs requiredper unitlaborat given factorprices. In this case, the share
parametersmightbe movingsufficientlyto offset the resource scarcity,
therebyoffsettingthe tendency to increaserelativeresourceprices.
In other words, resource and land prices will be risingrelativeto the
price of labor, unless technologicalchange is biased toward saving resources or land so as to offset the relative decline in those inputs. The
prices of the scarce factor can only be falling relative to the abundant
factor if the outputelasticities are shiftingin such a way as to offset the
relativedecline in the scarce factor. In particular,decliningrelative resource prices can occur if the elasticities of substitutionamong inputs
areless thanunityandtechnologicalchangeis resource-savingandlandsaving.33
Whatin fact have been the trends in the prices of resources relative
to the priceof labor(callthese the "realinputprices")?Figures2 through
6 present some of the most importantexamples. Figure 2 shows the
prices of two key energy resources, petroleumand coal, from 1870to
1989. The real input price of energy of these resources declined from
1880to 1970by a factor of between 5 and 6.5. A decline in a factor of 5
33. As an example,assumethatthereare two factors,laborandresources,whichare
(CES)productionfunctionof the followcombinedin a constant-elasticity-of-substitution
andresource-augingform: Y,= F(HRR,, HLL4),whereHL andHRare labor-augmenting
mentingtechnologicalchange,respectively.In this specification,technologicalchangeis
technologicalchangeis
If resource-augmenting
assumedto be purelyfactor-augmenting.
sufficientlyrapidso thatHRIR, is growingfasterthanH,LL, even thoughR, is growingmore
slowly thanL, thenthe priceof resourceswill be decliningrelativeto the priceof labor.
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Figure2. Real Pricesof EnergyProductsin the UnitedStates, 1870-1989
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Source: Author'scalculationsbasedon Manthy(1978,p. 11);Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1991 (table
669, p. 408, and table 1221,p. 698);and U.S. Bureauof the Census(1975,pp. 165, 169-70). Real priceis an index
of the productpricedividedby an indexof averagehourlyearningsin manufacturing.

over a century represents an average annual decline of 1.6 percent a
year. Since 1970,however, no furtherdecline in the real input price of
the energy resources has occurred;prices increased sharplyafter 1973
and then declinedduringthe 1980s.
Figure 3 shows the real input prices for four major mineral resources-copper, iron ore, lead, and zinc. The general trend in these
prices has been downwardduringthis century. Copper experienced a
sharpdecline until 1950,but has declinedrelativelylittle since thattime.
The trend in iron ore and lead looks much like the trend in real energy
products, with a decline through1970but no significantfurtherdecline
since then. Real zinc inputprices have risen sharplysince 1970.Taking
the trendover the last century,realinputprices of these fourmajorminerals have fallen by between 1.6 and 2.4 percenta year.
Figure4 shows the prices of fourminorminerals-ones with a shorter
periodof use or less data. All four show significantdeclines in real input
prices from theirlevels early in the century;the averageannualdecline
in realinputprices rangesfrom 1.3 to 2.9 percenta year. Withthe exception of molybdenum,the prices show a tendency to decline until 1970;
afterthen, theirmovementhas been less regular.
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Figure3. Real Pricesof MajorMineralsin the UnitedStates, 1870-1989
Real price index, 1989 = 100
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(table669, p. 408, table 1221,p. 698, and table 1241,p. 707);and U.S. Bureauof the Census(1975,pp. 165, 16970, 599, and 602-03). Real priceis an index of the productpricedividedby an indexof averagehourlyearningsin
manufacturing.

Figure4. Real Pricesof MinorMineralsin the UnitedStates, 1920-89
Real price index, 1989 = 100
Logarithmicscale
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Figure 5. Real Prices of Other Resources in the United States, 1870-1989
Real price index, 1989 = 100
Logarithmicscale
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Figure5 shows the trends in three other importantresources. Silver
prices reflect trends in precious metals. It is probablya better index of
resourcescarcitythangold, whichhas been peggedby governmentsand
has containedfetishistic value over the ages (althoughboth of these influences have recently declined in importance).Real silver inputprices
have been highly volatile but-with the exception of the bubble during
the 1980s when the Hunt brotherstried to corner the silver markethave shown no trendsince 1940.
The two other prices in figure 5 contain the major surprisesin the
data. The firstis the price of land-Lindert's series on the price of U.S.
farmland-which is a good proxyfor the priceof undevelopedland. This
series is the only one that appearsto remove the influenceof structures
in a satisfactorymanner.34Contraryto folk wisdom,35relativefarmland
34. Lindert(1988).
35. In particular,a sayingof WillRogerscomes to mind:"Landis a good investment;
they ain'tmakingit no more."
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Figure6. AlternativeMeasuresof Real FarmlandPricesin the UnitedStates, 1860-1986
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prices have actuallydeclined over the last century, with an averagedecline since 1890 of 0.8 percent a year. The decline ceased after 1940.
Since that time the real inputprice of landhas increasedmodestly.
Because the trendin landprices runsso counterto folk wisdom, I examined farmlandprices for different years. I calculated the prices by
state for 1860, 1870, 1910, and 1986 and constructed fixed-weightindexes usingearlyweights(from1860),late weights(from1986),andcurrentweights. Figure6 shows the resultsanda comparisonwith the Lindert price data. Not surprisingly,the 1986-weightedindex rises much
morequicklythanthe current-weightindex, so the land-laborpriceratio
falls more slowly. However, even with this correction, land prices fall
relativeto wages for every index since 1860.
The other surpriseis the price of "stumpage,"which is the price of
standingtimber.It appearsthat stumpageprices have actuallyrisen significantlyover this century. From 1910to 1986, the real input price of
stumpagehas risen by 1.5 percent a year. Most of the rise has occurred
since 1970.36

Whatoverallconclusions can be drawnfromthese dataon long-term
36. The dataon landand stumpagepricessufferfrommeasurementproblemsthatare
muchmoresevere thanthose for the otherresources.These two inputsare highlyheterogenous andintrinsicallyimmobile.Few seriousindex-numberproblemsarise in creating
a priceindexfor silver, which has a conventionalpuritystandardandlow transportation
costs. By contrast,the datafor landandstumpageareincomplete,particularlyfor the earlier years;cover only partof the nation;andareestimates,ratherthantransactionprices.
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price trends?First, the data indicatethat over the last century, from an
economic point of view, resources have become less scarce thanlabor.
With the exception of stumpage,all resource prices have shown a significantdrop in real prices over this century. Second, a break in this
trendseems to have occurredaround1970.Withthe exception of copper
and molybdenum,all real resourceprices have eitherbeen either stable
or risingsince 1970.Third,a generalizedincreasein the relativescarcity
of resources does not seem to have occurredto date. Over the last two
decades, sharpincreases in real inputprices occurredonly for zinc and
stumpage.Fourth,in the most recent decade, from 1980to 1989,the relative prices of resources have actuallydeclined, with real prices falling
for all resourcesexcept zinc and phosphorus.However, the last decade
is probablyheavily influencedby cyclical conditionsand should not be
weightedtoo heavily.
In short, the data on real input resource prices do not indicate that
majorappropriableresources have taken a majorturn toward scarcity
duringthe last century.

Direct Studies of the Drag on Economic Growth
The studies of the last two sections are backward-looking.They imply thatresourceshave been but a smalldragon growthto date and that
technologicalchange has overwhelmedthe small drag. But what about
the future? Is the power of exponentialgrowth of population, energy
use, and pollutionleadinghumanityinto an inevitablerendezvous with
catastrophe?
Projectingfuturetrendsand the potentialfuturedragfrom resources
is qualitativelydifferentfrom assessing past growthtrends. We do not
know the evolution of the economy; we must construct economic and
scientific models of poorly understoodphenomena;and we may well
overlook the ultimatethreats (a plagueof viruses or a collision with an
enormousmeteorite?)as we debateotherconcerns, such as greenhouse
warmingor species depletion.
At the same time, serious researchefforts have been undertakento
projectfuturedevelopments;these studiescan formthe basisfor an estimateof the futuredragon growthfromresources. Morespecifically,analysts have conducteda numberof sectoralstudiesof growthlimits. The
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majorareasof study are energy and entropy, nonfuelminerals,land, air
and water pollution,and the greenhouseeffect. I will brieflysketch the
results of these studies.
Before I discuss the measurements,a word is in orderaboutthe definitionof outputthatI use below. In principle,nationaloutputshouldbe
measuredas true nationalincome, TNI, which is real nationaloutput,
includingappropriatelymeasuredconsumption,plus the value of net accumulationsor decumulationsof all capital. In all cases, consumption
and capital accumulationare definedas the relevant flows valued with
the appropriatesocial shadowprices;moreover,the capitalflows should
include physical, human,technical, research, and environmentalcapital. Undercertainvery restrictiveconditions,this definitionof TNI correspondsto an appropriatemeasureof economic welfare.The literature
on new approachesto measuringtrue nationalincome is burgeoning;
however, statingthe definitionis sufficientfor the purposeat hand. It is
important to recognize, however, that evaluating TNI is relatively
straightforwardfor appropriablegoods and services where market
prices reflectappropriatesocial valuations.By contrast,for inappropriablegoods andservices (ormoreaccurately,for inappropriatedgoods or
ones with incompletepropertyrights), marketprices do not accurately
reflectsocial valuations,and most of the difficultyis to decide on an appropriatevaluation.
The methodology of estimatingthe drag on economic growth is to
comparethe impacton truenationalincome in a "limited"case in which
resources are constrainedwith an "unlimited"case in which resources
are superabundant(butnot free).37The "growthdrag"is then the difference between the unlimitedandthe limitedcases. The growthdragmay
arise because eitherappropriableor inappropriableinputsare limitedin
supply. For example, resources of low-cost oil, high-gradecopper,
clean air or water, or pristinerecreationalsites may be limited. As the
economy grows, these limited resources become more scarce and the
37. The counterfactualassumptionthat is made in the "unlimited"case is that rebutnot necessarilyfree at the existingpricelevel of resources.
sourcesaresuperabundant,
Considerthe case of water.Say thatwaterfor irrigationcurrentlycosts $100an acrefoot,
butthe supplycurvefor wateris risingsharplybecauseof the need to go furtheror deeper
to findmorewater.The counterfactualor unlimitedcase wouldariseif a new technology
werediscoveredthatcoulddeliverdesalinizedwaterfromthe oceanat a cost equalto $100
anacrefoot. The supplycurvein the unlimitedcase wouldthenbe horizontalat the current
at a priceof $100an acrefoot.
price,reflectingthe fact thatwaterwouldbe superabundant
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cost of producingthe same level of satisfactionincreases (or, equivalently, the outputper bundledunit of laborand capitaldecreases).
The drag on growth can be incorporatedinto the aggregateproduction functionmodelthatI introducedearlier.Assume thatoutputis produced by a numberof inputs.The impactof resourcescarcitycan be estimatedto a firstapproximationby calculatingthe impactof a particular
scarcityon the rateof growthof realincome. The procedurecan be seen
by the following.Assume that F(R,, A, t) is the gross outputthat can be
producedwith the services of scarce land, mineraland environmental
resources,Rt, and their substitutes,At. The time variable,t, in the production function representsthe impacts of changingexogenous forces
such as capital,labor, and technology. The cost of extractingand deliveringthe resource services is C(Rt,At, t). Net outputin the limits case,
yL, is therefore

t) = F(Rt, At, t) - C(R, At, t).
For the unlimitedcase, assume that resources are superabundantat today's prices; write this symbolicallyas R-, indicatingthat all resources
are superabundantat today's prices and grades. (Note that this applies
to land and environmentalresources, as well as depletablenaturalresources.) This impliesthat net outputin the unlimitedcase in which resources are superabundant,Yu,can be writtenas

(14)

(15)

YL(Rt,At,

YU(R-, At, t) = F(Roc,At, t) - C(RO,At, t).

The differencebetween equation 14 and equation 15 is that in equation
15,resourcesdo not become scarcerandmoreexpensive, while in equation 14, the marketpriceof the limitedresourcerises because of growing
scarcity.Finally,the dragon growthfromresourcesis the differencebetween equations 14 and 15, the levels of true nationalincome in the unlimitedand limitedcases:
(16)

Dragt = YU(RO,At, t) - YL(Rt,At, t).

In the estimatesthatfollow, I will examinethe dragto economic growth
from 1980to 2050.
Market Goods

"Marketgoods" are goods for which the social costs andbenefitsare
capturedin markettransaction-that is, those withoutsignificantexter-
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Table3. EstimatedDrag from LimitedResourcesover the Next Few Decades

Source of drag
Marketgoods
Nonrenewableresources
Energyfuels
Nonfuel minerals
Entropy
Renewableresources
Land
Environmentalgoods
Greenhousewarming
Local pollutants
Total

Impact on
Impact on world
world output,
growth rate,
1980-2050b
2050a

10.3
2.0
0.0

15.5
2.9
0.0

3.6

5.2

2.0
3.0
19.4

2.9
4.4
30.9

Sources: Author'scalculationsusingNordhaus(1973a,1979,1991b),Gordonandothers(1987),Georgescu-Roegen
(1971),Denison(1962, 1967),Cline(1992),IPCC(1990),and EPA (1990).
a. Percent.
b. Basis pointsper year.

nalitiesin consumptionor production.For marketgoods, it is generally
assumedthat marketprices properlymeasureboth the marginalcost to
producersandmarginalvaluationto consumers.Thuswe can look to the
changesin marketprices to place a value on the impactof risingscarcity.
ENERGY RESOURCES. The most detailed estimate of the drag from
growth examines the impact of scarcity of low-cost energy resources.
The estimate is based on an energy model I constructedseveral years
ago.38To estimatethe dragon economic growth, I calculatedthe difference between the economic growthratewith actualenergysuppliesversus a case in which current (low-cost) fuels were available in infinite
quantities.In the first case, energy prices would be rising, while in the
second case of superabundance,relative energy prices would be constant.39This study indicatedthat the resource-limitedcase would lower
net outputin the middleof the next centuryby about 10percent.
This calculationis shown in the first line of table 3. The second column shows the estimated output decline for the terminalyear (2050).
The thirdcolumn then converts this to a "growthdrag"in basis points
by calculatingthe impacton economic growththat would be necessary
38. See especiallyNordhaus(1973b,1979).
39. Technically,the counterfactualassumptionof superabundance
is equivalentto assumingthatthe elasticityof substitutionbetweenenergyandotherinputsbecomesinfinite
at currentprices.
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to reduce terminaloutputby the amountin the second column. For energyfuels, whichis the largestsinglefigurein the table, the figureis 0. 155
percenta year on the growthrate (or 15.5 basis points a year).
NONFUEL MINERALS. In a study with a numberof my colleagues,
we appliedthe same basic methodologyas just describedfor energy to
nonfuelminerals;we used copper as a detailed case study.40Our study
derived detailed estimates of the resources and technologies for delivering "copperservices." Based on this model, we estimatedthe impact
on outputthat would take place if the currentestimates of copper availabilitywere replacedby a hypotheticaldiscovery of an infinitesource of
copper availableat 1980prices. The differencebetween the actual and
the hypotheticalsupplieswould constitute the growthdrag. This study
foundthatthe differencebetween the superabundantsupplyandcurrent
supplyestimateswouldproducea slowdownin growthof about one basis point a year for copper; by extendingthis methodologyto other resource-limitednonfuelminerals,we calculatedan additionalslowdown
of aroundtwo basis points a year.
ENTROPY. One of the hardyperennialsin the ecological worry garden concerns the thermodynamicimplications of economic activity.
The most thoroughtreatmentwas a treatise in which Nicholas Georgescu-Roegen arguedthat limitationsof low-entropyresources will ultimately bringdown the curtainon humancivilization.4'"Entropy"is a
technicaltermfromthermodynamicsthat measuresthe unavailableenergy of a closed system.42For example, by extractingandburningcoal,
the economy is takingavailableenergy, dissipatingit into an unavailable
source (ambientheat), and therebyincreasingentropy. The term "negentropy"(attributedto the physicist E. Schroedinger)can be used to
designate the total energy available in a system. According to Georgescu-Roegen:
[O]ur whole economic life feeds on low entropy, to wit, cloth, lumber, china,
copper, etc., all of which are highlyordered[i.e., negentropic]structures....
Even with a constant populationand a constant flow per capita of mined resources, mankind'sdowry will ultimatelybe exhaustedif the careerof the humanspecies is not broughtto an end earlierby otherfactors.43
40. Gordonandothers(1987).
41. Georgescu-Roegen(1971).
42. The basic principlesof entropycan be foundin a physicstextbooksuch as the one
by Ohanian(1989).
43. Georgescu-Roegen(1971,pp. 277, 296).Emphasisin original.
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Georgescu-Roegen'sgloomy conclusion is that we must spreadthejam
of negentropyas thinlyas possible on our meagerbread:
If we abstractfromothercauses thatmay knellthe deathbell of humanspecies,
it is clear that naturalresources representthe limitativefactor as concerns the
life span of that species. . . And everythingman has done duringthe last two
hundredyears or so puts himin the positionof a fantasticspendthrift.Therecan
be no doubtaboutit: any use of the naturalresourcesfor the satisfactionof nonvital needs means a smallerquantityof life in the future. If we understandwell
the problem,the best use of our iron resourcesis to produceplows or harrows
as they are needed, not Rolls Royces, not even agriculturaltractors.44

The Georgescu-Roegensystem can be representedwith the following
modificationof the model developed earlier. Outputis given by the followingproductionfunction:
(17)

Y, = min[F(L,, Rt, Tt, K,; He), NOt],

where Ot is the irreducible human consumption of negentropy, q is the

fixed negentropyconsumption-outputratio, and other variablesare as
previously defined. Equation 17 asserts that increasingentropy (consumingnegentropy)in the productiveprocess is an essential attributeof
economic activity. The balance equationfor negentropyis as follows:
let N, be the initial stock of negentropy,with a net inflow (negentropy
income)of I, from solarenergy, minusdissipationandhumanconsumption of 0t times a waste factor of Ot.4i The entropicbalance equationis
then
(18)

Nt = Nt- I + It - otOt

The second law of thermodynamicsholds thatfor a closed system, negentropyas measuredby Nt must be runningdown.
How shouldour estimate of growthlimitationsaccountfor entropy?
In an economy withoutexternalities,no correctionis necessarybecause
the entropy constraintin equation 18 is already included in the economy's technologicalconstraintsfor diverse extractionand conversion
activities (just as, for that matter, is the law of conservationof angular
momentum,Newton's second law, Boyle's Law, or Einstein's formula
on mass andenergy).Equation18is simplyredundant.It places no addi44. Georgescu-Roegen(1971,p. 21).
45. Theamountof negentropicwaste in today'seconomyis prodigious.Flyingthe authorfromWashington,D.C., to New Havenperformsapproximately(2.8 x 103)joules of
irreduciblework, while expending(2.4 x 108)joules of jet fuel per passenger.
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tional constraintsupon economic activity, and the negentropybalance
equationthereforehas a zero shadow price in our generalizedgrowth
model. Put differently,because virtuallyall the stock of negentropyis
containedin appropriableenergy resources, the growth dragfrom entropy is already contained in the growth drag from energy resources.
Any furthercorrectionwould be double counting.46
In addition,as Georgescu-Roegenhimselfargued,the flow of negentropyincome is enormousrelativeto eitherdepletablestocks or current
use. Georgescu-Roegenwrites, "For, as surprisingas it may seem, the
entire stock of naturalresources is not worth more than a few days of
It is appropriateto conclude that, as long as the sun shines
sunlight!"47
brightlyon ourfairplanet, the appropriateestimatefor the dragfromincreasingentropyis zero.
LAND. No detailed study has been performedfor agriculturalland,
but estimateshave been made by Denison and these can be extendedto
future periods.48Denison's estimate for land follows the simplified
methodologyoutlinedin equation7. Basically, the growthdragis represented by the productof the factor shareof landtimes the growthof the
economy. For the period 1929 to 1957, Denison estimates that constraintson land slowed economic growth by five basis points a year in
the United States;estimatesare similarfor WesternEuropefor the postwar period.49I used Denison's methodologyand extended it for the period 1970to 2050. This provides an estimate of five basis points for the
periodcovered here.
Environmental Goods

"Environmentalgoods" designate goods for which the social costs
and benefits are not capturedin markettransaction,or those with significantexternalitiesin consumptionor production.An exampleis clean
waterin the lower Rhineriveras it flows throughthe Netherlands.In the
46. Concernsmightariseaboutthe cost frominappropriable
entropy,as for example,
the losses to thermalefficiencyfroma warmerocean.
47. Georgescu-Roegen(1971,p. 21). Note thateven thoughour potentialnegentropic
incomeis vast, we areutilizingvery littleof it in practice.Moreover,we areusingvirtually
none of it to buildup stocks of negentropicwealthto replaceourdecliningstocks of valuable fossil fuels.
48. See Denison(1962, 1967).
49. Denison(1962,p. 92).
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lower Rhine, boaters, swimmers,and drinkersare not chargedfor their
enjoymentof clean water; nor are Belgians, Germans, or French upstream charged when they discharge untreatedwastes into the upper
Rhine. For environmentalgoods, particularlythose that are unregulated, the commodityis not boughtor sold in complete markets, so we
cannotgenerallyassumethatmarketprices properlymeasuresocial valuation.This impliesthatpolicymakersface a difficulttask in regulating,
or perhapseven creating,markets;it also means that the measurement
of the growthdragis muchmoredifficultfor the analysisof environmental goods.
In essence, the issue is whether to take the "cost" approachor the
"utility"approach.The cost approachasks how much it would cost to
preventdegradationof environmentalvariables.The utilityapproachis
concerned with the actual losses or damages suffered by society. For
marketgoods, these two approachescoincide at the margin;for imperfectly regulatedenvironmentalgoods, they do not. In the estimates that
follow, I took a mixed approach.
GREENHOUSE WARMING. A numberof studies investigate the impact of greenhouse warming.The impacts of warmingthat have been
identifiedappearquite smallrelativeto overall nationaloutputover the
period underconsideration,while the costs of control programscould
be quite substantial.However, work in this area is in its infancy. Thus
the calculationsthatfollow are very tentative.
For purposes of evaluation, assume that a doubling of CO2or its
equivalentwill occur by the middleof the next century. This estimateis
consistent with the high projection of the scientific assessment performed by the IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChange;50by comparison,atmosphericconcentrationsof CO2have risen about26 percent
since the mid-1800s.51Currentscientific evidence suggests that a doubling of CO2or its equivalent will lead to an equilibriumincrease in
global mean temperaturesof 1 to 5 degrees Centigrade.52
Puttingthese
estimatestogether,a roughguess is that, for the United States andother
high-incomecountries,the cost of greenhousewarmingin the middleof
the next century(or of policies to slow greenhousewarming)would be
in the rangeof 0 to 2 percentof worldincome (withthe best guess in the
50. See IPCC(1990).
51. IPCC(1990,p. xix).
52. IPCC(1990,p. 138).
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middleof this range).53On the otherhand,proposalsto arrestsignificant
futuregreenhousewarmingare estimatedto cost between 1 and 5 percent of world income.54There is simply no way of improvingthese estimates today. I will take a value of 2 percent of total income in 2050 as a
reasonablecompromise.
A finalcatchallcategoryis
OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION.
the cost of preventingfuture deteriorationof the environment(from
sources other than global environmentalconcerns such as those I considered in my discussion of greenhouse warming).Such costs consist
primarilyof measures to maintainair and water quality in the face of
growingoutput.
Estimatingthe costs of pollutioncontrol poses many analyticaland
empiricalhurdlesbecause of the indirectnatureof most controlcosts. A
recent studyhas investigatedcontrolcosts systematicallyfor the United
States. Accordingto the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA),
the annual cost of pollution control (currentexpendituresplus annualized capitalcosts) was 2.1 percent of GNP in 1990and is estimatedto
rise to 2.6 to 2.8 percent of GNP in 2000.55Figure 7 shows these costs
graphically.No comparableestimates of the damages exist, although
studies for some of the majorcategories (such as abatementof sulfur,
nuclear wastes, and toxic wastes) generally find that the damages
avoided are on the marginlower than the incrementalcosts. EPA has
also collected dataon comparablecosts for majorOECDcountries. Table 4 shows estimatedcosts. (These are capitaland operatingexpenditures, ratherthan the annualizedcosts shown in figure7.) Based on recent trends, I use an estimate of an incrementalrise in pollutioncontrol
efforts of 3 percentof total outputbetween 1980and 2050.
Results

Table 3 collects the estimates from the differentstudies. I must emphasize thatthese figuresare extremelytentative.They rely upondiffer53. See Nordhaus(1991b)andCline(1992).
54. Estimatingthe impactsof and the costs to slow greenhousewarmingis a major
growthindustrytoday.Theestimateof the cost of arrestingfutureclimatechangeassumes
that this requiresa cut of 50 to 75 percentin greenhousegas emissions. These estimates
aredrawnfromsurveysof the literaturesummarizedin Nordhaus(1991a) andCline(1992,
p. 184).
55. See U.S. EPA (1990,p. v).
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Figure7. Cost of PollutionControlin the UnitedStates, 1972-2000
Annualized
as a percentof GNP
Percent
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Source: U.S. EPA (1990,p. v.). Estimatefor the year2000assumesthatmunicipalprovisionsof the CleanWater
Act and investmentsin attainingthe nationalambientair qualitystandardfor ozone will have been implemented.

ent models and disparateassumptions.While on the whole they represent the state of today's knowledgeabout the constraintson growthfor
high-incomecountries, they cannot foresee futuretechnologicaldevelopmentsor new problemsthat may arise. Most importantly,they are incomplete; they leave out a numberof significantecological problems
(such as tropicaldeforestation,plagues, or genetic depletion)that may
in the futureprove significant.
Subjectto these reservations,my estimateis thatthe six factorsidentifiedin table 3 will slow economic growthto the middleof the next centuryby about31 basis points, or approximatelyone-thirdof a percentage
pointa year. (Thisestimateis surprisinglyclose to the back-of-the-envelope estimatepresentedin equation9 above.) This growthratecompares
with an estimatedbaseline growthrate, in the models underlyingthese
estimates, of 2.6 percent a year for total output and 1.6 percent a year
for per capita output. After taking account of the resource drag, total
growth would decline to 2.29 percent a year, while per capita output
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Table4. EstimatedPollutionControlExpendituresin MajorOECDCountries,1985
Percentof GDP
Country
West Germany
United States
Finland
Netherlands
United Kingdom
France
Norway

Pollution control
expenditures
1.52
1.44
1.32
1.26
1.25
0.85
0.82

Source: EPA (1990,pp. 4-8). Nonhouseholdexpendituresonly.

growth under these estimates would slow this to 1.29 percent (129 basis
points) a year.
Roughly speaking, then, I estimate that per capita output growth will
slow by about one-fifth because of the resource constraints examined in
table 3.
Implications for Today
One of the oldest battles in economic life involves the struggle between advances in technology and the drag to economic growth arising
from population growth and resource exhaustion. For most of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, concerns about resource exhaustion
have receded as technological change has outpaced the modest degree
of resource exhaustion. New seeds and chemical fertilizers have more
than offset the need to move cultivation to marginal lands; advances in
finding and drilling for oil have countered the need to drill deeper and
in harsher climates; and modest pollution-abatement investments have
allowed economic growth to continue while lowering concentrations of
many toxic substances. In short, for the past two centuries, technology
has been the clear victor in the race with depletion and diminishing returns.
But what about the future? As the globe becomes more congested, as
economic activity crowds into regions that are less well endowed with
natural resources, as natural ecosystems become more stressed, will
history repeat itself? Or have we reached an inflection point that will
lead to a turning point?
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I have repeatedly emphasized that our estimates are crude, the
models are primitive,the futureis uncertain,and our ignoranceis vast.
But it is hardlyinterestingto say we don't know, so I will hazardthe
guess thatresourceconstraintsare likely to be a smallbutnoticeableimpedimentto economic growth over the next few decades in advanced
industrialcountries-although an obstacle that will continue to be surmountedby technologicaladvance. On the basis of currentknowledge
about identified economic, geological, and environmentalfactors, I
estimate that the resource slowdown will be on the order of one-third
of one percentagepoint a year between now and the middleof the next
century.This compareswith an estimatedgrowthof outputper capitaof
around 1.5 percent a year over the last century in advancedindustrial
countries. It would take either a massive slowdown in productivity
growth or a massive underestimateof the constraintsto growthbefore
the resource constraintswould actuallyproducea decline in global living standards.
Having concluded tentatively that the environmentaland resource
constraintson economic growth should be only modest over the next
halfcentury,it is appropriateto inquireinto the implicationsof this finding for the conduct of governmentpolicy. The most profoundimplication is for ourworldview. Do we takethe "cowboy"view or the "Dutch"
view of the world?In the cowboy view, we can look forwardto limitless
expansion,with endless rangelandto graze, offshorewatersto drill,and
deserts on which to build airports,shoppingcenters, and parkinglots.
At the otherextremeis a dourphilosophyof limitsandperils, whereland
must be wrestedfromthe sea andwe mustbe ever vigilantlest the dikes
breakand we become inundatedby the threateningseas.
In the last threedecades the environmentalrevolutionhas fundamentally changedour world view so that we can no longer assume that our
planetwill remainunaffectedby humanactivities;the Dutchare becoming gloomierand even the cowboys are occasionallyconcerned. At this
point, we cannotsay whetherthe Dutchor cowboy view is the rightone;
whether humaninterventionswill lead to innocuous, noticeable, serious, or catastrophicconsequences. Which problemsfall into which of
these fourcategoriesis one of the majorissues for science policy for the
foreseeablefuture,and we cannot make intelligentchoices withoutbetter scientificunderstandingaboutthe interactionsbetweenhumanactivities and resourceconstraints.
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In additionto improvingour knowledge, governmentsmust decide
where and how to intervene. In some areas, governmentsshould intervene, while in others, governmentsshouldget out of the way of markets.
An exampleof ineffective regulationis in the area of appropriablenatural resources involving oil, natural gas, and farming. For these resources, governmentsthe world over have probablyslowed economic
growththroughexcessive regulationof price andquantity.In the United
States, oil andgas pricecontrolshave been appliedandremovednumerous times since 1954;these have tended to subsidize consumptionand
reduce production, with few redeeming social virtues. In centrally
plannedand developingcountries, subsidies to energy productionhave
often been extremely distortionary;the most egregiousexample today
occurs in Russia, where oil in the summerof 1992sold for about 10 to
20 percentof the world marketprice.56Allowingenergy prices to move
towardthe undistortedmarketwill often be painfuland lead to unwelcome shifts in the distributionof income, but in the long run, government's bowingout of the pricingandallocationprocess for appropriable
naturalresourcesis probablythe most secureway to ensurethatourlimited suppliesof appropriablenonrenewableandrenewableresourcesare
efficientlyemployed.
Efficientlymanagingenvironmentalresources poses completely different issues because it requiresreplacingthe invisible handof markets
with the visible handof government.Thereare no simpleapproachesto
settingenvironmentalpolicies wisely. Governmentsface thornychoices
in four distinct areas: selecting the appropriateareas for intervention,
findingthe rightlevel of intervention,choosing the most efficient tools
for minimizingthe net economic harmfrom externalities, and coordinating policies where internationalspillovers occur. Because governments operateas monopolistsin the industryof regulatingenvironmental protection, there is no market test to apply to any of these four
choices. Governmentscan makemanysoundor foolish decisions about
regulatingexternalitieswithoutbankruptingthe countryor beingdriven
from office. In some cases, such as overregulatingthe chemicalacrylonitrile,the politicaland economic effects of excessively zealous regulation are trifling;in others, such as regulatingthe health and safety of
56. LiptonandSachs (1992).
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nuclearpower plants, an industrycan be posted unceremoniouslyto its
grave.
Takegreenhousewarmingas an exampleof regulatorychoices. Governmentsmust decide whethergreenhousewarmingis sufficientlyserious to warrantthe setup costs of establishinga new regulatorymechanism; the Bush administrationarguedthat doing so is premature,while
many other governments have made commitments or even imposed
"carbontaxes," which tax emissions of greenhouse gases like CO2.
Finding the right level of interventionhas proven extremely elusive,
even amongthose who arguefor takingsteps to slow climatechange. A
good measureof the stringencyof global-warmingpolicies is the level of
carbon taxes. The EuropeanCommunity(EC) has proposed a carbon
tax of around$100 per ton carbon (which would more than triple the
price of coal in the United States); by contrast, my studies suggest that
a carbontax of $5 to $10 per ton carbonis the maximumthat would be
justifiedby a cost-benefitcomparison,andthe $100carbontax wouldbe
muchworse thannothing.
The third design issue in this area is the selection of policy instruments. In the United States, command-and-controlapproaches have
been the majortools for accomplishingour regulatoryobjectives. As
noted above, U.S. regulationshave tendedto be between modestly and
enormouslycost-ineffective, and only recently and rarelyhave market
instrumentsbeen employed (althoughrecognition is increasingin the
policy communityof the importanceof cost-effective instruments).The
use of taxes on ozone-depletingchemicals,the experimentwith tradable
SO2permits, and the EC's contemplationof carbon taxes are hopeful
signs of a trendtowardusing moreefficientregulatorytools.
Fourth, combating greenhouse warming will require international
policy coordinationin muchthe same way as in the areasof international
trade policies or exchange-ratemechanisms. While some deplore the
snail's pace in reachinginternationalagreementsin global warming,a
morecautiousview wouldrecallthe fate of the firsteleven international
sanitaryconventions, the League of Nations, the Treaty of Versailles,
the interwardisarmamenttreaties,the BrettonWoods accord, SALT II,
or the European Exchange Rate Mechanismand suggest that a slow
movementtowardconsensus may be preferableto a questionable,fragile, andambitiousagreementcrammeddown the throatsof reluctantleg-
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islators and voters.57All these difficultiesshould not drive us to a conclusion in the style of President Bush's former White House Chief of
Staff John Sununuthat nothing is better than anything.However, the
difficultiesshould forewarnus that many policies are worse than momentaryhesitation.
A final-and the most intractable-issue concerns uncertaintyabout
futureresources, environmentalconcerns, and technology. Faced with
ourprofoundignorance,shouldwe respondlike the Bush administration
on the environment,waitinguntiluncertaintiesare resolved before acting, or like the Reagan administrationon defense, pursuingspending
programsbecause of uncertaintiesaboutthe future?Shouldwe assume
the worst case on climatechangeand species loss as we did traditionally
withballisticmissiles andthe flashpointon the West Germanborder,the
FuldaGap?
The answer to these questions is no, no, and no. An appropriateapproachto uncertaintyis to weigh the consequences and likelihoodsof a
rangeof potentialoutcomesandto take actionsthatwouldmaximizethe
expected net benefitsof policies. To waitfor uncertaintiesto be resolved
may involve forgoinginexpensive steps that will prove highlybeneficial
if the dice roll unfavorably;to wait until uncertaintiesare resolved is
likely to mean waiting forever; to defend against the worst case will
quickly bankruptany imaginativegovernment. In practice, in games
againstnature,a best-guess strategyis likely to come tolerablyclose to
an optimalpolicy. The exceptions are when the stakes are very large,
the outcomes are highlyasymmetrical,the processes areirreversible,or
learningtakes place over time.
Whilethe appropriatetreatmentof uncertaintyis not a controversial
theoreticalissue, it often poses dauntingproblemsof estimationandimplementation.The sheer complexity of decisionmakingunder uncertainty will overwhelm most analysts, for the already-complexissues
(surrounding,say, greenhousewarmingor species depletion)arefurther
complicated by the branchingof probability, learning, and decision
trees. Data problems are compoundedbecause those trees depend on
subjective probabilities,future values, and evolving technologies that
cannot be found in any handbookof economics or physics. For imple57. The perilsof the Treatyof Versailleswere foreseenin Keynes (1920),while a history of internationalagreementsin publichealthis containedin Cooper(1989).
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mentation,these problemsare furtherexacerbatedby the four intrinsic
difficultiesI mentionedabove thatplaguethe settingof efficientenvironmentalpolicies.
All these somber thoughts should not lead to despair. Rather, they
emphasizethe importanceof careful scientific and policy analysis and
establishingor strengtheninginstitutionsthatcontainincentivesthatare
compatiblewith the thoughtfulbalancingof long-runcosts and benefits
of social investments.If it is correct, as this study suggests, that an efficiently managedeconomy need not fear shipwreckon the reefs of resource exhaustion or environmentalcollapse, this places the responsibility for wisely steeringour economy in our own hands. The peril lies
not in the starsbut in ourselves.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert N. Stavins: Because WilliamNordhaus' paper addresses indicators of changingrelative scarcity, it may be of interest to note that I
purchasedmy copy of Beyond the Limits about one monthafter Nordhaus purchasedhis, but I was not charged$20 like he was, but $10. In
keepingwith this observation,my commentson Nordhaus'effective critique of Beyond the Limitsare from a microeconomicperspective.
The Nordhaus paper provides better guidance to the questions of
concern about scarce resources than either Beyond the Limits or its
bestselling predecessor, The Limits to Growth,and Nordhausdoes so
with less than5 percentas manywords. Havingnoted this, what is there
left for me to add? Because I agree with the criticisms that Nordhaus
makes of the Limits I and II models, I asked myself if any exceptions,
any special cases, existed in which the broadclaim of the Limits analysis-"overshoot and collapse"-might actuallymake sense.
One of the centralpredictionsof the Limits studies is increasingscarcity of naturalresources, both nonrenewableand renewable. Indeed,
the Limits books originallypredictedthat numerousmineraland fossil
fuel resourceswouldbe exhausted,leadingto precipitouscollapse of the
economic system. In venturingthis prediction,the Limits authorsgave
little attention,as Nordhausnotes, to the crucialroles playedby explorationand discovery, technologicalprogress, and substitution.For the
authorsof the Limits studies, there is no smooth transition,no gradual
slowing-downof activity associated with shifting from one resource
base to another.Of course, this flies in the face of the economic theory
of naturalresources;more importantly,it flies in the face of experience.
What, then, is the source of the Limits modelers' predictionsof increasingscarcity,of approachingexhaustion?First, it is well knownthat
the "static reserve index"-simply dividing current reserves of some
44
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nonrenewablenaturalresource by current annual use rates-is quite
useless as a measureof scarcity. It ignores the responsiveness of both
the reserve stock and the use rate to price changes. Hence, the static
reserve index underestimatesby a dramaticmarginthe "timeuntil exhaustion."In fact, these indexes have been relatively constant or increasing over time.

If we check today to see how the LimitsIpredictionshave turnedout,
we learnthat (accordingto their estimates) gold, silver, mercury,zinc,
and lead should be thoroughlyexhausted, with naturalgas runningout
withinthe next eight years. Of course, this has not happened.Reserves
have increased,demandhas changed,substitutionhas occurred,andrecycling has been stimulated.
There is abundantevidence, as the Nordhauspaperillustrates, that
the "economic scarcity"of naturalresources has been-to a large degree-declining, not increasing.Evidence goes back to the pioneering
1963study by HaroldBarnettandChandlerMorse, whichfounddeclining real unit costs of extractionover time for nonrenewableresources.'
On the otherhand, morerecent evidence indicatesthatthe time trendis
not monotonic,particularlyin terms of relativeprices. Indeed, some of
the morerecentanalyseshave detectedevidence of increasingscarcity.2
It is interestingto recall, in this regard,RobertPindyck'swork, which
demonstratedin theoreticaltermswhy resourceprices were likely to decline duringan initialperiodbut increase later, as the marginalproduct
of explorationbeginsto decline andas technologiesof recoverybeginto
exhibitdiminishingreturns.3MargaretSlade later examinedthe temporal price paths of numerousresource categories and verifiedfor many
resources the U-shaped pattern predicted implicitly by Pindyck's
analysis.4
Researchwith other scarcity indicators-including marginaldiscovery cost' and marginalextractioncost6-has confirmedthese patterns.
Of course, as RichardNorgaardhas argued, economic scarcity measures are accurate indicatorsof scarcity only if the informationupon
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

BarnettandMorse(1963).
See, in particular,Smith(1980).
Pindyck(1978).
Slade(1982).
DevarajanandFisher(1982).
BarnettandMorse(1963);Johnson,Bell, and Bennett(1980).
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which the marketis exercising its judgment is itself reasonably accurate.7In any event, what is most strikingaboutall of this researchis that
it is the renewables,not the nonrenewables,thatseem most prominently
to exhibit increasingscarcity (includingforestry, agriculture,and fisheries).
This bringsme to a case in which the Limits prophecyof "overshoot
and collapse" can make sense. It is with a subset of renewable resources: biologicalones, such as species. The naturalgrowthfunctions
of a substantialnumberof species exhibitwhathas come to be knownas
"criticaldepensation."8This refers to a growth path (plottingthe time
rate of change of the stock, or population, against the stock level) in
which below some criticallevel of the stock of the species, the natural
rateof growthis negative. The resultis a set of threeequilibria.Two are
stable: extinction (the origin) and the "carryingcapacity"-the maximumstock that habitatcan support.The thirdequilibriumis the critical
one: the minimumviable population.It reflectsthe realitythat the large
rangesof habitatthat exist for some species, such as whales, mean that
relatively small numbersare insufficientfor matingpairs to yield birth
rates that exceed the rate of loss to predatorsand disease. This is an unstable equilibrium.
In the nineteenthcentury,huntersdid not shoot down each andevery
passenger pigeon, but nevertheless, the species was driven to extinction. A similarpatternhas doomed other species. A contemporarycase
in pointis the blue whale. Harvestinghas been prohibitedunderinternationalagreementssince 1965,but stocks continueto decline towardextinction.Thus the case in which some kindof "overshootandcollapse"
might actually occur is the case of renewable-in particular,biological-resources.9
The irony is that the so-called "exhaustible"resourcesare nothingof
the kind. They are really quite inexhaustible,for the host of reasons
economists have noted for at least a half century. That is why such resources are better labeled "nonrenewableresources." It is the renewable resources that in some cases are very much exhaustible-not because of theirfiniteness, but because of the way they are managed.The
7. Norgaard(1990).
8. Clark(1990).
9. A broaderclass of biologicalgrowthfunctions, exhibitinggeneralized"depensation,"can resultin oscillation,anotherof the Limitsmodelers'scenarios.
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problemtypically is not physical limits on resource availability;on the
contrary, improperincentives and inadequate informationare more
often the sourceof the decliningstocks.10Thus the reasonwhy some resources-water, forests, fisheries, and some species of wildlife-are
threatened,while others-principally mineralsandfossil fuels-are not
is thatthe scarcityof nonrenewableresourcesis well reflectedin market
prices. This is much less the case for renewable resources, which, in
fact, are characterizedby being open access or common propertyresources.
This conclusion promptsat least two responses. First, it can be said
that this conclusion is not really what the Limits authors had in mind
when they predicted "overshoot and collapse." This is certainly true.
Second, it could be said thatthe necessity to identifysuch a special case
in order to validate-in a sense-the Limits conclusions is itself evidence of the overall legitimacy of the Nordhaus critique. This is also
correct.
Having said that, I wish to turnto an area that is best categorizedas
not even an exception to the Nordhauscritique, but as an extension of
it. Somethingthatdifferentiatesboththe timeof publicationandthe contents of LimitsII from Limits I is an expanded concern beyond nonrenewable and renewableresources to environmentalresources, such as
clean air and water. Here the empiricalevidence is growingthat-contraryto the assumptionsof the Limitsmodelers-economic growthdoes
not necessarilyproducegreaterpollution.
For some environmentalproblems,such as inadequatesanitationand
unsafedrinkingwater, there is a monotonicand inverserelationshipbetween the level of the environmentalthreatandpercapitaincome."IThis
relationshipholds both cross-sectionally(across nations)and for single
nations over time. For other environmentalproblems, the relationship
with income level is not monotonic at all, but a "hill."At low levels of
income, pollutionincreaseswith percapitaincome. Thenat some point,
pollutionbegins to decline with furtherincreasesin income. This is true
of most forms of air'2and waterpollution, some types of deforestation,
and habitatloss.
Pollutionincreasesfromthe least developed agriculturalcountriesto
10. Tietenberg(1992).
11. WorldBank(1992).
12. GrossmanandKrueger(1992).
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those beginningto industrializefully, such as Mexico and the emerging
marketeconomies of Eastern Europe and parts of the former Soviet
Union. After peakingin such nations, pollutiondeclines in the wealthier, industrializednationsthat have both the demandfor cleanerair and
water and the means to provide it. Finally, for anotherset of environmentalpollutants,includingcarbondioxide emissions, the relationship
between per capita income and emission levels increases monotonically, at least withinthe realmof experience.
In conclusion, I would like to acknowledgethat the firstLimits study
did have one positive social impact. It providedthe stimulusfor some
leading economists to carry out work in the area of naturalresource
depletion. I will close my commentaryon Nordhaus's excellent paper
by notingthat the second study is followingin that tradition.
The Limits analysis is particularlydisappointingbecause the general
areaof inquiry-global resourceandenvironmentalissues-would benefit from more analysis. It is obviously not enough to say that markets
will automaticallyrespond appropriatelyto scarcity. Imperfectionsin
marketsand imperfectionsin public policies clearly reduce the effectiveness of these responses. Commonpropertyresources, externalities,
the tax treatmentof resources,andpricecontrolsare morethanjustrare
exceptions. Unfortunately,none of the requiredanalysisis providedby
the Limitsmodelers.
Furthermore,the current debate surroundingthe notion of "sustainability"is not advancedby the analyses of LimitsI or II. This is unfortunatebecause that debate has recently moved beyond an economic
critiqueof what is, at best, a poorly definedconcept, to some attention
to a set of underlying and better-defined issues.'3 The result may eventu-

ally be some common groundfor discussion between economists and
ecologists-who typically hold such differentperspectives-on key issues such as the compositionof social capital, intergenerationalequity,
and the scale of humanactivity.14
Finally,it is worthwhileto reflectbrieflyon the U.S. experiencewith
pollutioncontrolpolicies because doingso offersthe reminderthatmore
thanonce-in the environmentalarea, as perhapsin others-society, in
choosingpublicpolicies, has tendedto "dothe rightthing,"althoughfor
13. Solow(1991).
14. TomanandCrosson(1991).
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the "wrongreasons." A recent example of this is the plannedcutback
underthe CleanAirAct amendmentsof 1990of emissions of sulfurdioxide as a means of limitingacid rain. The originalmotivationwas to protect Adirondacklakes and Easternforests, but the evidence has pointed
toward very small benefits, relative to the costs of control. More recently, however, evidence has emergedindicatingthatthe humanhealth
impacts of sulfate particles can be significant,and may indeed provide
some economic rationale,afterall.'5
Thisleads me to ask whatthe actualpolicy prescriptionsof the Limits
analysisare. It is not perfectlyclear. The book lays out a set of "stepsto
avoid collapse,"but some of these are impossibleto translateinto terms
of public policy. Of those that can be translatedinto public policy, the
firstis one that is hardto disagreewith, in general,anyway:"improving
the signals." The Limits authors call for internalizingenvironmental
costs in prices, presumablythroughtaxes or tradablepermit systems.
In addition,and somewhatmore controversially,they call for recasting
economic indicatorssuch as GNP to account for uninternalizedexternalitiesand the depreciationof naturalcapital.
Second, the Limitsauthorsrecommendminimizingthe use of nonrenewable resources. This recommendationdoes not, as a general rule,
make sense. The authorsurge society to "recycle whenever possible,"
which also, of course, would be flawed public policy. Recycling has a
role to play, but a limitedone in extendingthe resource base. In terms
of waste managementstrategies,safe landfillingand incinerationshould
certainlybe partof the overallportfolio.
Third,the Limitsauthorscall for the preventionof "theerosion of renewable resources,"urgingsociety to maintainstocks at their current
levels. Again, as a general rule, this makes no sense economically,
whetherfor soils, water supplies, or biologicalspecies.
In a sense, I may have given the Limits modelerstoo muchcreditfor
these policy prescriptionsbecause they also maintainthat such "piecemealapproaches,"as they call them, are doomedto failureandthatonly
the cessation of economic growthcan avoid "overshootand collapse."
Thus as Nordhausnotes, the modelersdo indeed call for a cessation of
economic growth. In so doing, they demonstratea common misunderstandingamong noneconomistsabout the natureof economic growth.
15. Portney(1990).
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They seem to thinkof it in terms of more and more cars or refrigerators
for those who alreadyhave them, not more efficientrefrigerators,more
CD's instead of recordplayers, or more and better vaccines to prevent
disease.
In conclusion, I would like to acknowledgethat the firstLimits study
did have one positive social impact. It providedthe stimulusfor some
leading economists to carry out work in the area of naturalresource
depletion. I will close my commentaryon Nordhaus's excellent paper
by notingthat the second study is followingin that tradition.
Martin L. Weitzman: This is an outstandingpaper. WilliamNordhaus
is the senior scholar in this area who is almost uniquelypositioned to
collect, dissect, and reassemblein perspectiveall the relevantlimits-togrowth arguments.The result is an impressive, balancedaccount that
leaves few stones unturned.I thinkthis paperrepresentsthe economic
state of the art, circa 1992,in dealingseriouslyandhonestlywith the major limits-to-growtharguments.The conclusions seem to me to be basically reasonableandwell argued.As a discussant,I amleft with the meager task of rearranginga few stories here or there and looking at the
landscapefrom some slightlydifferentangles.
I would like to address a generalpoint about evaluatingthe dragon
growthsurroundingenvironmentalimprovementthat is not fully understood or articulatedin the literature.This point goes beyond the cost
versus utilitydistinctionthat is frequentlymade.
How muchis it really"costingus" to preventlocal environmentaldeteriorationsuch as air and water pollution?One way to get a handleon
this concept is to look at a figuresuch as total annualizedcosts for all
pollutioncontrolactivitiesin the United States. The EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) has recently performeda systematic study that
shows pollutioncontrol costs as a fractionof GNP risingfrom 0.9 percent in 1972to 1.9 percent in 1987and projectedto increase to around
2.7 percentin the year 2000.1It is temptingto thinkof this percentageas
representingthe cost of a clean environment.Actually, there are reasons to believe that such numbersrepresenta systematicunderestimate
of "environmentaldrag."
Considerthe following amendedversion of the standardone-sector
1. U.S. EPA (1990).
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neoclassicalgrowthmodel. A homogeneousoutputis producedby capital and labor with the possible help of technologicalprogress. Suppose
that the output itself is objectionable,if it is not corrected, because of
environmentaldisamenitiessuch as pollution, crowding, and degradation of naturalsites. For a varietyof reasons, this kindof environmental
sensitivity increases with rising income. The degree of environmental
disamenitycan be lessened by expendingresourcesto improvethe environment.The homogeneous output is divided into three components.
The first two componentsare traditionalconsumptionand investment.
The thirdcomponentmightbe thoughtof as cleanupcosts of pollution,
but a farmoregeneralinterpretationis possible:the total cost of all environmentalpolicies.
The level of environmentalamenityis now some functionnegatively
relatedto economic activity (representedby total output)andpositively
related to the amount of national income spent on environmentalimprovements.That is, society can tradeoff some of the "bad"from economic activity by spending more on the "good" of environmental
cleanup.
Now any socially efficient approachto lessening the degree of environmentaldisamenity as an economy develops will consist of a twoprongedattack. The directprongis to spendmoreon environmentalimprovement. The indirectprong is to have less output by growingless
fast. For instance, an efficientstrategyfor decreasingautomobilepollution will contain some combinationof controllingemissions on each
auto combined with a mechanismfor restrainingthe total numberof
autos.
The degreeto which society goes with one approachor the other will
depend, amongother things, on some technologicallygiven parameter
essentiallymeasuringthe elasticity of environmentalimprovementwith
respect to spending. If this elasticity is high and the environmentimproves readilywith environmentalspending,then the adverse environmentalconsequences that accompanyincreasedeconomic activity will
be offset by greaterenvironmentalspending. In this case, the income
spent on environmentalimprovement-the "cost of clean"-is a relatively good proxy for the appropriatesocial cost of preventingenvironmentaldeterioration.
However, when the elasticityof environmentalimprovementwith respect to income is smaller, the socially efficient response to lessening
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the impactof environmentaldisamenitiesis to rely moreon loweringnationalproductby slowingeconomic growththanon increasingenvironmentalspending.This is because it is expensive to undo environmental
degradationby increasedspending.In this case-when the elasticity of
environmentalimprovementwith respect to environmentalspendingis
low-the level of environmentalspendingunderestimatesthe degree of
environmentaldrag, as measured by the "equivalentevaporation"or
"equivalentleakage"of nationalproductbecause of the externality.I do
not know the correctparametervalues, but a theoreticalresult suggests
that with elasticities of one or one-half, the appropriatedrag is two or
threetimes the spendingon environmentalcleanup.
A correctionsuch as this alone wouldnot be nearlyenoughto reverse
the essence of Nordhaus'finalaccounting,butI suspect thatthe fraction
of GNP spent on improvingthe environmentis likely to continue to
grow. Many hiddencosts, such as protectingwetlands, do not show up
in any EPA numbers.I suspect too that the magnitudeof such invisible
costs is likely to increase in the future. When all these effects are combined, the distantfutureimpactof local environmentalgoods mightbe
considerablymore than has been calculated. My mainpoint is not that
the story Nordhausis tellingcomes unstuckempirically,butthatin principle a serious issue of undervaluingenvironmentaldrag may occur
when only spendingon environmentalimprovementis used as a proxy.
I would like now to expandupon a point that has alreadybeen made
well in this paper. As Nordhausfairlyand accuratelyshows, the debate
about future limits to growth is ultimatelyan empiricalone. The outcome depends upon deep structuralparametersand assumptionsabout
humanbehavior. The cast of prominentcharactersis by now familiar:
elasticities of substitution, factor augmentingtechnological change,
populationgrowth, stocks of naturalresources, the income elasticity of
environmentaltastes, and so forth.
But all this begs a furtherquestion. If the debate aboutthe feasibility
anddesirabilityof futureeconomic growthwill not be resolved by theoreticalreasoning,but mustultimatelybe resolved by the answersto empiricalquestions, then why does such an enormousdifferenceof opinions occur?In a way, the very excellence of this paperbegs the question
more strongly.To economists, or at least to me, the conclusions of this
paperseem reasonable,even convincing.Yet the otherside in the limitsto-growthdebate argues ferociously that we are perilously close to an
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environmentalcatastrophe.If Nordhaus is rightthat the question ultimatelycomes down to a differencein empiricalworld views, then what
are the empiricaldifferences, where do they come from, and why are
they so large?I thinkit is importantto try to address such issues, however tentatively. There may be a some value in trying to understanda
little betterwhy the advocates of the limits-to-growthview see thingsso
differentlyand what, if anything,mightnarrowthe differences.
I thinkthat there are two majordifferencesin empiricalworld views
between mainstreameconomists and anti-growthconservationists.The
average ecologist sees everywhere that carryingcapacity is a genuine
limitto growth.Every empiricalstudy, formalor informal,confirmsthis
truth. And every meaningfultheoreticalmodel has this structurebuilt
in. Whetherit is algae, anchovies, or arctic foxes, a limit to growth always appears. To be sure, carryingcapacity is a long-termconcept.
Theremaybe temporarypopulationupswingsor even populationexplosions, but they always swing down or crash in the end because of finite
limits representedby carryingcapacity. And Homo sapiens is just another species-one thatactuallyis geneticallymuchcloser to its closest
sister species, chimpanzees,thanmost animalsare to theirclosest sister
species.

Needless to say, the averagecontemporaryeconomistdoes not readily see any long-termcarryingcapacity constraintsfor humanbeings.
The historicalrecordis full of past hurdlesto growththatwere overcome
by substitutionand technologicalprogress. The numberson contemporarygrowth,andthe evidence beforeone's eyes, do not seem to be sending signalsthat we are runningout of substitutionpossibilitiesor out of
inventionsthatenhanceproductivity.
This is the first majordifference between the empiricalbig picture
seen by mainstreameconomists and limits-to-growthconservationists.
The second majordifferenceis a little more subtle, to my mind. It concerns the possibility that humans can say at some point "enough is
enough";we have more thansufficientgoods to go aroundand must begin seriouslyto limitoutputand consumption.
Economistsare skepticalof the possibilitiesfor such self-limitingbehavior. Advocates of limits tend to be more optimistic that, in a state
of generalabundance,humanattitudestowardfurtheraccumulationcan
changeor be changed.
I will stop with this brieflist. A huge chasm between world views on
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these two issues obviously exists. Couldlimits-to-growthconservationists ever come closer to seeing things the economist's way? Well, perhaps they have, a little bit, over time. Perhapspaperslike this one have
madesome difference.
Whatabout the other direction?Couldeconomists ever believe anythinglike the above two limits-to-growtharguments?Actually, economists did, once-not a decadeor generationago, buta centuryor so ago.
Muchof classicaleconomics, with its long-run"stationarystate,"had
a fairlywell developed limits-to-growthargument.To be sure, it lacked
the dramaand violent overshootingof the latest catastrophicversions,
but the argumentthatgrowthwouldhave to stop because of limitingfactors-most notablyland-was definitelythere.
Furthermore,the writingsof our esteemed colleagues of the past are
full of referencesto the idea that society will achieve generalsatiationin
the distant future, when even the poorest will live as the richest once
had. Withmorethanenoughto go around,people will workless and enjoy leisure more. This vision is expressed in the writings of Marx, of
Mill, of Keynes, and of manyothers.
It can be arguedthat these economists underestimatedthe potential
of technical change, or that they did not really understandhumannature. Maybethat is true. But I must say it gives me some pause in trying
to thinkabout the distantfuture. Maybe it is we who are now overestimatingthe potentialof technicalchangeor it is we who do not reallyunderstandhumannature. If we mainstreameconomic thinkersreversed
ourselves so stronglyover the last century, why shouldn'twe reverse
ourselves againover the next century?
Nordhausbravelytakes a standon what will happento growthin the
middleof the next century, after properlycautioningus about how uncertainwe must be. A modest slowdown is what he predicts. I suppose
my point estimatewould be close to his, but I thinkmy standarddeviation mightbe larger.
General Discussion
The contrastbetween the world views of mainstreameconomists, as
representedin this paper, and adherentsof the limits-to-growthschool
capturedthe attentionof severalparticipants.RichardCooperobserved
that economists themselves are implicated in the notion of limits to
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growth. Classicaleconomists such as David Ricardomade the mistake
of applyingthe concept of diminishingmarginalreturnsto the long run,
as well as to the short run. Cooper expressed optimismthat functional
substituteswouldbe foundfor any good thatbecomes too scarceandtoo
costly. Althoughnot quite as optimistic,WilliamNordhausagreedwith
Cooper and cautioned against costly overreactions by policymakers.
The dangersof overreactionpromptedNordhaus to draw a parallelto
ArthurOkun's statementabout inflation:the problemwith inflationis
not the cost of inflation,but the cost of reactingto stop it.
WilliamBrainardsuggestedtwo furtherdistinctionsbetween the two
world views. First, environmentalists,more so than economists, tend
to be concernedabout irreversibility-the fear that the world is moving
down a path from which there is no return.Second, environmentalists
envision a future world in which each country has living standardson
a par with the United States or Switzerlandtoday. Environmentalists'
concernsand strongpolicy prescriptionsstem fromenvisioningthe consequences of such a highstandardwith currentpatternsof pollutionand
resourcedepletion.Hence the underlyingvision thatmotivatesenvironmentalistsdiffersgreatlyfrom the world as it is today, or the world that
economists, implicitly, believe would evolve. Nordhaus added that
therewas a commonmisunderstandingaboutwhateconomic growthentails. It is not a linearprocess in which one steel millor one landfillleads
inexorablyto ten as the economy grows. He emphasizedthat we should
be concerned about depletion of biological resources in particular,
rather than renewable resources in general. The sustainabilityof resources that are both scarce and essential in some way shouldbe a particularconcern.
MartinWeitzmannoted the controversialargumentby the limits-togrowthschool that "enoughis enough":that we have reachedsatiation
in consumptionof goods and services. Robert Gordonquestionedthat
claim in view of large inequalitiesin the distributionof goods and services aroundthe world. Enough is enough for whom? Gordonasked.
Certainlynot for starvingchildrenin Somalia, or for Americansin the
bottom 20 percent of the income distribution,or for 80 percent of the
world's people, he argued.
Nordhaussuggestedseveral otherreasonsfor the differencein world
views. First, the time horizons of the two schools differ: mainstream
economists wouldbe reluctantto projecttrendsover a hundredyears as
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environmentalistsdo. Second, environmentalistsweigh environmental
factors heavily in theirutilityfunction,puttinga heavy emphasison environmentalconsumption.He acknowledgedthat those with a biocentric view would reject economists' utilitariananalysis. Some environmentalistswould wish to include the "utility"of other forms of life, as
well as humanutility, in the societal welfare function. Third, environmentalistsmay attachsubstantialweight to the risk of damagefromunforeseen factors that cannot be fully accounted for in any projection.
Nordhauscomparedthe mindsetof an environmentalistwho favors zero
economic growth to that of the captainof the QE II: "You can't hit a
shoal if you don't leave the port." Fear of the unknown, coupled with
concernaboutirreversibilities,leads some environmentaliststo adopta
disinclinationfor any growthor change, Nordhausargued.Cooper addressedthe difficultiesof dealingwith uncertainty.Because no markets
exist to insureagainstthe high-levelrisks of failureof the earthas a system, a common view on collective risk aversion is needed and can be
established only through the political process, where debate will be
fierce and where the prevailingview may changeover time.
RobertGordonnoted that the EPA estimatesof the costs of pollution
controlamountto a reductionof less thanone-tenthof 1percentin GDP
growthrates. He judged this figureto be too low in view of the extent of
environmentalregulation.Nordhausstressed the limitationsof the EPA
calculations.They representonly the costs shown on firms'books as incurredin controllingpollution. This calculationis likely to understate
the real total cost by omittingother parts of it, includingthe chillingeffect thatenvironmentalcontrolsmay have in restrainingcertaintypes of
research and development, and the costs of shifting from dirty processes, whose costs of controllingpollutionare high, to clean processes,
whose controlcosts are lower. On the other hand, the EPA figuresmay
be overstated to the extent that innovationthat reduces other costs is
induced by the introductionof environmentalcontrols; these induced
cost reductionswill not be counted, but the accountingcosts of the controls will be.
Remarkingon the fact that stumpageprices fail to follow the same
patternas otherresources, RobertHall suggestedthatthe patternarises
because forests in the United States, at least in the Northwest, are
largely government-owned.He suggested that large efficiency losses
have arisenfromunderexploitationof federalforests.
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